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~ Because of a shortage of inoculations, the Ul 
~ halts its mandatory measles-vaccinatipn policy. 
[ See story, page 2A 

In control of Congress, Republicans eye tax cuts, conser
vative judges, and Arctic drilling. 
See story, page 3A 

The tableau was perfect when Iowa's f ive senior 
linemen left t he field together. 
See story, page 1 B 
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fUISG gains some control .of leftover fees 
BY KELLEY CASINO the Ul Student Jo~ relinquish oomplete oontrol 

THE DAILY IOWAN Government. of ttie funds to student leaders. 
Jones called Although Jones' office still 

Thousands of dollars in leftover for an internal has control over the funds, the 
student fees are now under audit of the audit has forced an increase in 
greater student control after an acmunt after stu- communication between his 
internal auclit of a top UI adminis- dent leaders office and UISG. The audit also 
trator's use of the acrount showed questioned his recommends that Jones' office 
a lack of checks and balances. use of the funds release a report every three 

Phillip Jones, the university's Jones and sought con- months showing how excess 
vice president for Student Ser-

VP of student 
trol of the money. student activity fees are spent 

vices, now must allocate money Approximately instead of relying on infrequent, 
from a $200,000 account on 

services 
4,000 of 5,000 informal memos that omit some 

expenditures first approved by students voted in March to have expenses. 

"'t's better than nothing," for-
mer UISG President Nick 
Klenske said about the audit's 
results. "The student govern-
ment got a 1ittle more control, 
and the university did react to 
the students. I hope it works and 
there aren't any more problems." 

The report, issued by the 
Internal Audit Department, 
failed to include Jones' use of the 
funds but said all expenditures 
"appear to be appropriate." 

Leftover money from the stu-

dent-fees account usually totals new arrangement. "We did have 
between $20,000 and $40,000 so much control over [the 
per year, UISG President Nick money] this year." 
Herbold said. The audit concludes a fight 

The audit's recommendation between student leaders and 
to sp1it the account into two, one the administration that began 
for the current school year's stu- in 2001, when Jones loaned 
dent fees and a second for $50,000 of the leftover money to 
unused fees accrued from previ- Planet X to _help the family 
ous years, went into effect this entertainment center relocate to 
fiscal year. the Old Capitol 'lbwn Center. 

"It's pretty straightforward 
that we have direct oversight of 
the funds," Herbold said of the See FEES, PAGE 4A 

Robillard chosen 
as medical dean 

BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

After seven years away, Jean 
Robillard is back - this time 
with a new mission and a fresh 
crop of ideas. 

On Nov. 8, UI officials select
ed Robillard to be dean of the 
Ul's Carver College ofMeclicine, 
ending a year of transition in its 
leadership. 

Pending approval from the 
state Board of Regents on 
Wednesday, Robillard will take 
control on Feb. 1, 2003. He said 
addressing such issues as diver
sity among students and faculty 
and estab1ishing mentorships 
with junior faculty are among 
his first orders of business. 

fm doing and will be working 
with a group of outstanding 
people,~ he said. 'Tm looking 
forward to my return." 

Robillard wants to satisfy 
the health care needs of people 
throughout the state, which is 

important 
because the 
UI is a major 
provider of 
care in Iowa, 
said Fran~ois 
Abboud, the 
head of the 

..__..__.._ dean search 

Robillard committee. 
Appointed dean "We gained 

a sense of his 
philosophy, 

values, problem skills, and his 
ability to represent the diverse 
constituency within the col
lege," Abboud said. 

John Richard/The Daily Iowan 
Alpha Kappa Psi members James Lilla and Kate Cavitt present Selmasoren Tibermont, Trevon Green, and Trevor Mallard with gift baskets at 
the Home ne Chlldcare Center on Nov. 8 as Nate Fulcher looks on. 

The rising cost of tuition for 
medical students is an area of 
concern, he said. Seeking alter
native forms of funding, such 
as grants or scholarships, is 
crucial because many students 
incur massive amounts of debt 
pursuing medical degrees. 

Other challenges facing the 
new dean include filling open
ings throughout the various 
departments in the college, as 
well as working closely with 
the hospital CEO to ensure the 
availability of adequate 
finances for research. 

Robillard, who will earn 
$390,000 as the medical· 
school dean, currently serves 
as the chairman of pediatrics 
at the University of Michigan 
Medical School and physician
chief at S.C. Mott Children's 
Hospital. As a pediatric 
nephrologist, his research 
focuses on the developmental 
physiology of the kidney. 

Lack of funding threatens poor day care 
BY JESSE HEWNG 

!HE DAILY IOWAN 

Rainbow-colored circus ani· 
mals decorate the walls of the 
infant room at Home Tie Child· 
care Center, where staff mem
bers giggle and play with the 
youngest children. Down the 

baH, older children color and 
linger-paint in the art room. 

The scene of yof:athful exuber
ance is threatened by funding 
shortfalls that might force the 
Iowa City childcare facility, which 
provides free daycare to qualifying 
needy families, t.o close its doors. 

U.S.: Zero tolerance 
for Iraq on weapons 

BY SCOTT LINDLAW 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON War plnns 
in hand, Bush administration 
officials on Sunday promised 
"zero-tolerance• ifSaddam Hus
sein r<'fuses lo comply with 
intcmat.ional cnlls to disann. 

A new U.N. &'<.>urit.y Council 
resolution demands that Iraq 
eliminat.e its wcopons of mass 
destruction and open up to 
inspectors or fn w •rious con-

l sequences," and top White 
o House aides suid they urc 
~ watching closely to ensure 
~ Saddam coopcroll's. 
~ "We do not nero to was~ th 
, 'world's tim with onother grun 
~ of cat and mouse," snid on
Q dolcezza Ric , th pre id nt'a 
~ national security adviser. 
~ Under the r solution, th 
i Security Cuuncil would useess 
J any violations qnd decide how 

~ :::~~vc~Jad~n· 

~ T 39 • c Cloudy, breezy 
' ! 28 ·lC 

istration officials made it plain 
that the United States reserved 
the right to invade Iraq with or 
without U.N. approval. 

"We have the authority by 
the president's desire to protect 
and defend the United States of 
Am rica,~ Whioo House Chief of 
Staff Andrews Card said on 
NBC's "Meet the Press." "The 
U.N. can meet and discuss, but 
we don't need its pennission." 

Added Secretary of State 
Colin Powell: "If we find that 
debate is going nowhere, if the 
U.N. chooses not to act, we 
have not given up our authori
ty to act with I ike-minded 
nations who might wish to join 
us in such an action." 

Administration officials 
faced questions on reports pub
lished Sunday on President 
Bush's approval of a battle plan 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 4A 
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City Fire Department and Iowa 
City/Coralville Animal Care and 
Adoption Center, •last month, 
said Courtney Graglia , the 
Home Tie program coordinator. 

Robillard cited the university's 
values, strong faculty, and 
Iowans' congenial attitudes as 
reasons for pursuing the position. 

The center, 405 Myrtle Ave., 
has had to scale back to the 
essentials, which include an on
site preschool program and 
lunch for the up to the 22 chil
dren the facility can support. 
The center halted field trips to 
various places, such as the Iowa See DAYCARE, PAGE 4A 

"The transition to Iowa will 
be easy because I love what 

Wounded vet stays upbeat 
BY KAREN HEINESLMAN · 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Bill Nation has a quiet nature and an 
uncanny sense of humor - unusual, some 
say, for a retired Vietnam vet who gave 16 
years of his life to the armed services in 
return for a broken body. 

"I like to tell people to kiss my cheek," 
said the 53-year-old Marine Corps vet as 
he tapped the skin graft under his left eye. 
"Likely they are kissing my bottom ... my 
body is all rearranged." 

Nation's 5-9 frame has endured more 
than 35 war-related surgeries since the 
Iowa native exchanged cornfields for rice 
paddies in 1965. 

His voice is soft and matter-of-fact as he 
speaks of the beauty of the Vietnamese 
countryside in one breath and of the grue
some realities of war in the next. 

Nation recalls serving as a sergeant 
at the age of 19 during the Tet Offensive 
in '68 and the aftermath of his last fire
fight in Vietnam - a sudden ambush 
followed by an eerie silence interrupted 
with a sporadic "pop, pop, pop." What 
sounded like a child's toy gun was, in ' 
reality, a North Vietnamese soldier 
picking off wounded Gls. 

Even after two bullets blasted 
t hrough Nation's head, one tearing off 
t he left side of his face and the second 
exiting his left temple, the four-time 
Purple Heart recipient managed to 
escape the death scene. With his chin 
flopping against his chest, he carried his 
friend's decapitated body to the shelter 
of a rice paddy and lay down to die. A 
South Korean corpsman found Nation 
and gave him a tracheotomy with a pen 
knife and ink pen. He was read his last 
r ites, then woke up 38 days later in a 
Japanese hospital. 

Wounded beyond recognition , Nation 
said he initially harbored a lot of anger 
because of the war - anger eventually 

"' believe this is a splendid 
appointment and outstanding 
in every respect," UI interim 
President Sandy Boyd said. 
"He's had an invigorating 

SEE DEAN, PAGE 4A 

As a young 17-year-old fresh outofhigh 
school, Nation said, he enlisted in the 
armed forces because he hoped to learn a 
trade in the military. But in 1965, the gov
ernment wanted "ground-pounders," or 
fighting men. 

"We did what we thought was right. We 
believed what our country told us," Nation 
said. "I'm proud of the fact that I served in 
the Marine Corps in Vietnam." 

relieved by his family and by talkin g John Rlcblrd/The Daily Iowan 

VIetnam War veteran Bill Nation talks about his 
experiences during and after the war at his home. 

SEe VETS, PAGE 4A In Riverside on Sunday morning. 
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NEWS 

No shot in the arm for UI measles 
BY CATHY FLORY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Responding to a shortage of inoc
ulations, the UI has suspended a 
requirement that all students 
show proof c1 measles vaccinations 
before registering for cJasaes. 

Merck and Co., which provides 
the university with the vaccina
tions, stopped manufacturing sin
gle-component serum in favor of 
double-component serum because 
of demand. But the double-com
ponent serum, mainly used for 
young children, carries a higher 
price tag and more side effects, 
prompting school officials to post
pone the vaccination requirement 
for 2, 780 students next semester. 

Proof of two measles vaccina
tions has been a prerequisite to 
registering for classes since 
1995. In the past two years, the 
university has inoculated 
roughly 2,500 students with the 
single-component vaccine. 

The measles virus is easily 
spread by contact with carriers, 
whose symptoms include a runny 
nose, fatigue, watery red eyes, 
and coughing. Other symptoms 
include white spots on the mouth 
and a red rash that starts on the 
face and continues to spread 
across the rest of the body. 

"College students are at a higher 
risk of catching the measles 
because of living in closer quar
ters,~ said Lisa James, the Student 
Health Service nursing manager. 

An extreme scarcity of the sin
gle-component measles vaccine 
has made it practically impossi
ble to receive the inoculation 
since h1st spring, and the univer
sity has absolutely no supplies 
in stock. James said Iowa State 
University and the University of 
Northern Iowa have been 
spared from a similar plight. 

Multiple factors contributed to 
the urs shortage, including man
ufacturers that halted production 
of the single-component vaccine to 
replenish a low supply of the dou
ble-component measles vareine. 

"The shortage has something 
to do with the companies," 
James said. "They continue to 
buy each oth~r out and change 
the drugs they want to sell." 

Though many students may 
have already been vaccinated 
against the virus, none of this 
year's incoming students have 
been inoculated by the university, 
and no new vaccines are expect
ed until early 2003. 

Students who do not want to 
wait for more of the serum can 
receive the double-component 
vaccine, which also protects 
from mumps, or take a Titre 
test to determine if the level of 
antibodies in the blood shows 
immunity to measles. 

"The problem with the Titre is 
if you take the test and are not 
immune, you will still be 
required to get the shots any
way," James said. 
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Though measles is not nearly 
as serious as it was before the 
1960s, complications such as 
ear infections, diarrhea, pneu
monia, brain infections, and 
even death may occur. 

The mandatory-vaccination 
suspension could continue next 
fa]] if sufficient supplies of sin
gle-component vaccines are not 
provided, she said. 

E-MAIL 01 ftfi'ORTER CAlltY fLOIIY AT: 
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John Rlchardffhe Daily Iowan 
Megan Mahan appears at Ul Student Health Service to get a measles 
vaccination. The university has dropped its requirement that students 
show proof of measles vaccinations before registering for classes. 

Ex -SEC point man to adqress scandals 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A former chief accountant for 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission will address the 
recent corporate scandals that 
dominated the national spotlight 
through the first part of this year. 

Lynn Turner, a professor of 
accounting at Colorado State Uni
versity, will speak about the prolif.. 
eration of accounting abuse prac
ticed by blue-clrip OOIJ)OJ'8tions over 
the past 18 months. The event is 
sponsored by the UI's RSM 
McGladrey Institute of Accounting 
Education and Research. 

Turner is also director of the 
Center for Quality Financial 
Reporting at Colorado State. 

As SEC chief accountant, '1\nner 
advised the agency on a number 
of accounting and financial 
reporting issues and helped to 
rewrite rules governing auditors' 
independence. Also during his 

l ynn Turner 
Fonner SEC chief accountant 

8p.lll. 
Bucha111n Alldltotllllft (W10) 
Peppajolln BualntU B1lldln• 

Also spei!Ung • 8fUce wetlb. MeGIIdrey and Pullen 
Notional Aocln and AannJrc partner 
~ by The RSAIItkGMidtey lnsbtuk of 
AccounDIII EdiiCI!Ion IJild lleseeteh 

tenure, the SEC brought enforce
ment cases against companies 
and auditors in such high-profile 
outfits as Waste Management, 
Sunbeam, Pricewaterhouse 
Coopers, and Arthur Andersen. 

'furner is a two-time recipient 
of the S~C chairman's Award 
for Excellence. 

Joining Turner will be Bruce 
Webb, a McGladrey & Pullen 
National Audit and Accounting 
partner. 

Bruce Johnson, a UI account
ing professor and the director of 
the RSM McGladrey Institute, 

said the university is now partic
ularly focused on ethical account
ing practices because of the 
recent cases, such as Enron and 
WorldCom. Professors routinely 
set aside class time to discuss the 
latest cases that have garnered 
media attention, he said. 

"Faculty members are more 
attuned to the subject than they 
were three or four years ago," 
Johnson said. 

The institute, founded in 1984 
with contributions from UI grad
uates who are McGladrey and 
Pullen partners, ,provides finan
cial support to sustain and 
enhance the university's natiooally 
renown accounting programs. 

RSM McGladrey is a national 
business-services firm that offers 
middle-market companies busi
ness and tax oonsulting. 

In an effort to restore confi
dence in the U.S. capital mar
kets, specifically public company 

financial reporting, on July 30, 
President Bush signed the Sar
banes-Oxley Act. 

In a provision under the act, the 
SEC selected members on Oct. 25 
for the Public Company Acrount. 
ing Oversight Board, which is to 
be headed by former CIA and FBI 
Director William. Webster. 

SEC Chairman Harvey Pitt 
tendered his resignation on Nov. 
5 after sparking an uproar over 
his decision to withhold informa
tion from his fellow commission
ers regarding Webster's past 
involvement on an auditing 
board for U.S. Technologies, a 
finn that now faces investor law
suits for alleged fraud. The com
pany's auditing panel, under 
Webster's direction, fired an out
side auditor after it expressed 
concern about some ofU.S. Tech
nologies' financial practices. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER PHIL DAVIDSON Ar. 
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Lee enters Alford plea in .Hall Mall blaze 
BY JAMES BAETKE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The man accused of setting fire 
to the Hall Mall last spring entered 
an Alford plea to arson on Nov. 8, 
saying he doesn't remember the 
incident because he was in a suici
dal and drunken state at the time. 

Robert E. Lee, 50, entered the 
plea- meaning he does not admit 
guilt but acknowledges there is 
enough evidence to be fOund guilty 
in a trial - in District Court for 
seoond-degree arson as part of an 
agreement with the prosecution. 

A second-degree burglary charge 
stemming from the incident was 
dropped as part of the agreement. 

'Tm not sure what I want to 
do," a confused Lee said during 
the hearing, after entering his 
plea. "They said I [set the fire]." 

Lee said he didn't believe he 
was guilty and didn't know 
what he was doing April 16 
when he set fire to the down
town building because he was 
under the influence of alcohol on 
a three-day drinking binge and 
wanted to commit suicide. 

Frustrated by Lee's confusion, 
Judge Kristin Hibbs demanded 
a clear and official plea. 

After quietly conversing with 
his attorney, Dennis Cohen, Lee 
again officially entered the plea, 
assuring the court he completely 

understood his rights and possible 
consequences. 

Lee caused approximately 
$20,000 in damage to businesses 
in and near the Hall Mall, 
including College Street Bil
liards Club & Deli, when he set 
fire to the building. The fire 
originated in Subculture, a tat
too parlor in the mall. 

According to police, Lee forced 
his way into the locked building, 
spread an inflammable sub
stance, and used a match to 
light the blaze. 

Lee once owned the Electric 
Head Tattoo and Body Piercing 
Shop, a tattoo parlor that was 
located in the Hal1 Mall but 

COLLEGE OF LffiERALARTS & SCIENCES 

Eligibility: 

ANNUAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
COMPETITION 

November 1, 2002 • January 31 , 2003 

1) currently enrolled undergraduate student, 2) seeking first baccalaureate degree, and 
3) continuing In the College of Liberal Arts & Sciences as an undergraduate in 2003·2004. 

Addltionallnfonnltlon and applications anllableat Academic Programs I Services, 120 Schaener Hall, 
or on·llne at www.clu.ulowa.eduJstadenll/letlolarslllpsnndex_2.shtml & 

H you have further quellloa regarding tilt scholarship competition please contact 
Curt Gran, Academic Programs I Services, 335-2633 or curt-araffOuiowa.edu ~ 

closed in February because of 
unpaid rent. Around the time 
of the blaze, Lee was in dis
agreement with another com
petitor for not financially 
helping him to open another 
business. 

Lee is scheduled to be sen
tenced on the arson charge Jan. 
3, 2003. He faces a maximum 
$10,000 fine along with a prison 
sentence of up to 10 years for 
the class Q felony. 
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CITY BRIEF 

Pollee searching 
for suspect 

Authorities are searching for 
a man who robbed a Coralville 
gas station on Nov. 9. 

Police say a subject entered 
Sinclair, 605 Second St., 
around 8:51 p.m. and demand
ed money while displaying a 
handgun. He then fled the 
scene on foot with an undis
closed amount of cash. 

POUCE LOGS 

Cory Dean Burtholder, 24, 
752 Westwinds Drive Apt 6, was 
arrested Nov. 8 on a Nov. 3 charge 
of serious domestic abuse. 

Troy Maurice Salter, 21, 
address unknown, was arrest
ed Nov. 8 for domestic assault 
causing injury, stemming from 
an Oct. 22 charge. 

Jason James Slater, 30, 
905 W. Benton St. Apt. 14, was 
charged Nov. 9 with operating 
while Intoxicated and posses-
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Witnesses described the 
suspect as a black male in his 
mid-20s, approximately 5-10, 
with a medium build. He was 
wearing light-colored blue cut
off jeans, a blue long-sleeved 
shirt, and a black mask over his 
head. 

People who have any informa
tion regarding the incident are 
asked to contact the CoraMIIe 
police at (319) 354-1100. 

...- by Tony Robinson 

sian of cocaine. The incident 
allegedly occurred at the inter
section of Benton Street and 
Riverside Drive at 3:26 a.m. 

Alysia Kay Marburger, 21, 
314 Cayman St., was chargea 
Nov. 9 with domestic abuse 
causing bodily Injury. 

Timothy Harold Reynolds, 
24, Rolling Meadows, Ill., was 
charged Nov. 9 with public uri· 
nation, public intoxication, and 
possession of cocaine. 
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GOP brushes off cut-&-drill agenda 
BY CONNIE c:ASS 

ASSOCIATED'PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Senate 
Republicans are pulling out wish 
lists tlult grow tattered and faded 
over the past 17 months, busily 
underlining, highlighting, and pri
oritizing. Among their favorites: 
cutting taxes, approving conserva
tive judges, and drilling for oil in 
the Alaskan wilderness. 

By early next year, the Repub
licans will once again be running 
it all - the White House and 

, both chambers of Congress - as 
they did during President 

: Bush's first few months in office. 
Ideas that seemed Like pie in the 

, sky while Democrats controlled the 
' Senate suddenly look doable again. 

That does not mean it will be 
easy. The Senate remains closely 
divided, and Democrats can use 
parliamentary maneuvers to 
delay and even block bills. 

"Some people say, 'Full steam 
ahead, just get it done.' That's 
easier said than done in the 
Senate," noted Trent Lott, who 
will once again be the Senate 
majority leader. "But we do 
have an opportunity now.'' 

But before they assume con· 
trol of the new Senate and 
House, Republicans in the White 
House and Congress are con· 

fronting the limits of their power. 
Tax cuts are still high on the 
GOP's agenda, but they must 
compete with n·on-negotiable 
demands for higher military and 
homeland-security spending and 
a politically must-do prescrip
tion-drug benefit for the elderly . 

Moreover, congressional 
Republican leaders must push 
all three of those priorities in 
the face of burgeoning budget 
deficits and potentially recalci
trant Senate Democrats, who 
still hold enough seats to fili
buster bills not to their liking . 
One senior White House official 
said President Bush under
stands he still needs Democratic 
support for his tax-cut propos
als, even with a newly Republi
can-controlled Senate. 

"The president remembers 
life before Jim Jeffords switched 
parties," he said, referring to 
Sen. James Jeffords, I-Vt., and 
to tough negotiations the White 
House had over the 2001 tax-cut 
battle when Republicans clung 
to a one-vote Senate majority. 

Conservative activists and 
economists are fretting that the 
Bush administration and 
Republican leadership are 
squandering an opportunity to 
be bold in favor of a calculated 
effort to position themselves in 

Joe Marquette/Associated Press 
Outgoing Senate Majority leader Sen. Tom Oaschle, D·S.D. (left), 
smiles as new Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, R·Miss. (right), 
leaves the NBC building after appearing on "Meet the Press" in 
Washington on Sunday. 

the political center for the 2004 
campaign. Both the White 
House and the GOP leadership, 
they say, are determined not to 
repeat the mistakes of the 1994 
"revolution" and overreach. 

"My fear is that they are los
ing lose track of the fact that 

this is a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity to really force 
change," said Kevin Hassett, a 
tax economist at the Ameri·can 
Enterprise Institute. 

WASHINGTON POST WR/1fRS JONATHAN 

WEISMAN AND DANA MILBANK CONTRIBUTED 
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Palestinian attacks kibbutz, killing five 
BYEITAN 

HESS..ASHKENAZI 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KIBBUTZ METZER, Israel 
- A Palestinian man broke into 
an Israeli farming community 
late Sunday and went on a 
shooting rampage, killing five 

, people, including two children, 
' Israeli officials said. 
, Two hours later, Israeli helicop
ters fired rockets into a large auto 
body shop in downtown Gaza 
City, t:Duching off a huge fire, wi~ 
nesses said. The workshop was 

Organize 
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believed to be empty at the time of 
the attack, shortly before 2 am. 

The Israeli military declined 
immediate comment, though it 
has frequently targeted metal 
workshops in the past, saying 
Palestinian militants use them 
to manufacture weapons. 

In the shooting attack, the 
gunman entered Kibbutz Metzer, 
a co11ective farming community 
in northern Israel, just across the 
border from the West Bank shortly 
before midnight Sunday. 

"There was shooting for close 
to 10 minutes, then the security 
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forces arrived, and we're shut 
inside the houses," a member of 
the farm, identified only as Irit, 
told Israel radio. 

The Israeli security forces 
could not immediately locate 
the gunman, and it appeared he 
may have escaped from the 
farm, approximately 30 miles 
northeast ofTelAviv. 

The l:lraeli rescue service, 
Magen David Adorn, said at 
least five people were killed, 
including two children. 

"Israelis in their own homes 
were brutally targeted by Pales-

tinian terrorists," said David 
Baker, an official in Prime Min
ister Ariel Sharen's office. 

Earlier Sunday, a car exploded 
outside the kibbutz after Israeli 
police ordered the driver to stop. 
The two occupan111 were killed. 

It was one of three instances 
Sunday in which Israeli author-· 
ities said they managed to avert 
a suicide attack. 

In another case, the army said it 
arrested a 15-year-old youth from 
the West Bank city ofNablus who 
was on his way to cany out a sui
cide bombing when he was caught. 
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Haitians stream for 
U.S. despite policy 

BY SABRA AYRES 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MIAMI - Desperate to 
leave Haiti's unending vio
lence, hunger, and poverty, 
Marie Ocean didn't even ask 
where the small boat was 
headed when she squeezed 
aboard. 

For nine days, she and 180 
others drank salt water and 
had no way to protect them
selves from the sun or rain. 
The boat almost capsized, and 
Ocean vomited continuously 
through the journey last year 
from Port-au-Prince to Florida. 

Still, she has no regrets. 
"I just bad to leave Haiti," 

she said. 
More than 68,000 Haitian 

migrants have been intercepted 
by the U.S. Coast Guard in the 
last decade. Most are sent 
back, while a few like Ocean 
are allowed to stay. No one 
knows how many make it to 
shore undetected or drown 
trying. 

The Haitians' desperation 
drew the national spotlight last 
month when a 50-foot boat car
rying more than 200 men, 
women, and children 
approached Key Biscayne. As 
television cameras rolled, the 
Haitians leaped into the water 
and swam to shore, where most 
were captured by authorities as 
they dodged rush-hour traffic. 

Despite a fast-growing pop
ulation of Haitians in South 
Florida and some significant 
political inroads,..they are hav
ing a tough time changing an 
immigration policy that they 
see as biased against them. 

The policy silently imple
mented by the Bush adminis
tration in December 2001 
requires that Haitians -
unlike asylum seekers from 
other nations - be jailed until 
their cases are decided. On 
Nov. 8, the administration 

Spting Bteak 

iterated that stance toward 
Haitians, saying Haitians and 
others who attempt to enter 
the United States illegally by 
sea will be detained and sub
ject to an expedited process to 
send them back home. 

A feared mass migration 
from Haiti would endanger 
the lives of migrants at sea 
and tie up Coast Guard 
resources that should be com
mitted to homeland security 
and the war on terrorism, 
Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service spokesman Mario 
Ortiz said. 

Approximately 40 Haitians 
from the Oct. 29 boat were 
granted bonds this past week 
ranging from $1,500 to $4,500. 
The INS immediately issued an 
automatic stay to prevent the 
release of the migrants, citing a 
"national security concern." 

Immigration authorities 
said they want to send a mes
sage to Haiti that illegal 
migrants wil1 be detained. 

Immigrant advocacy groups 
say the policy is a tragedy, and 
they hope the attention on the 
Key Biscayne migrants makes 
more Americans aware that 
the government singles out 
Haitians. 

"Hopefully, this will get the 
momentum going and finally 
get some attention to the bad 
policy we have," Cheryl Little 
of the Florida Immigrant 
Advocacy Center said at a 
recent protest aimed at getting 
Gov. Jeb Bush to oppose his 
brother's regulations. "This is 
an opportunity to educate peo
ple about what's toing on." 

The Haitian-Americans' 
treatment has also attracted 
the attention of Rep. Carrie 
Meek, D-Fla., and the Revs. 
Jessie Jackson and Al Sharp
ton. Meek promised to organ
ize a protest in Washington in 
February, after the new Con
gress takes office. 
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Students get some oversight on fees 
FEES 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Student leaders' attempt to hold 
Jones accountable for other 
expenditures financed by the 
fees yielded an accounting 
record that neglected to men
tion a variety of projects subsi
dized by the funds. 

Jones was in control of the 
funds for more than 10 years 

without any checks; under the 
current audit's recommenda
tions, the accounts will be 
reviewed by a representative of 
Jones' office who cannot spend 
or transfer money from the 
accounts. 

Among UISG's concerns was 
whether the leftover fees were 
used in the best interest of 
students, not only at Jones' 
discretion, and that students 
be consulted before the funds 
were allocated. 

The report was released 
with little fanfare July 23, 
20~. A scheduled press confer
ence with Jones and Belinda 
Marner, the assistant vice 
president for Student Services, 
was put on the back burner 
when the UISG executive 
responsible. for publicizing the 
audit resigned for health 
issues, Herbold said. The aurut 
will be made public in a future 
UISG media event, he added. 

"Dean Jones and Belinda 

Marner really did work with us 
this year, and talked to us about 
our priorities, and didn't do any
thing we didn't want them to," . 
Herbold said. "They really gave 
us a lot of time in explaining 
where the money was and 
where it was going. rm happy 
with how it's going, and if he 
keeps acting as he did this year, 
there shouldn't be a problem." 
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Funding shortfalls jeopardize free daycare 
DAY CARE 

Continued from Page 1A 

Although frugal budgets are 
the norm for the nonprofit center, 
recent state budget cuts have 
resulted in fewer potential 
sources of funding, she said. 

"Things are pretty tight," 
Graglia said. "We're struggling 
to m~t our basic needs." 

Established in 1995, the facility 
is partially funded by the Johnson 
County Empowerment Fund, 
which works in ooqjunction with 
the stat.e government to improve 
the lives of families with children. 
Graglia and other staff are now 

scrambling to make up the remain
ing $34,000 needed from other 
sources - including state grants 
and donations from area business
es-by the end of the fiscal year so 
the center can stay open. 

Located in the basement of 
First Mennonite Church, Home 
Tie provides daycare for chil
dren ages 2 months to 6 years 
for a maximum of three months. 
The facility now provides care 
for 14 children. 

To qualify, families must 
demonstrate that they are in cri
sis. Families who receive any 
government financial assistance 
are eligible, Graglia said. 

Before children are admitted to 

the facility, she works with the 
families to develop a plan of 
action to improve their situation 
during the three-month period. 

"Our success rate is pretty 
good," Graglia said. "We help 
families get back on their feet." 

Closing Home Tie would be 
"horrible," said UI junior Nate 
Fulcher, who has worked at the 
center for two-and-a-half years. 

"Home Tie is the only stability 
some of those kids have," he said. 
"We're only able to work with 
them a couple of months ... with 
no idea where they go after that. 
You just hope things work out for 
the best."' 

UI business fraternity Alpha 

Kappa Psi recently donated care 
packages for each child at the cen
ter. Each contained canned food 
and a personalized greeting card. 
Area businesses donated some of 
the pnxlucts for the baskets, and 
fraternity members purchased 
the rest, said UI junior and frater
nity member Kate Cavitt, who 
helped organize the effort. 

Such projects help the center 
improve the lives of the children 
and their families, Graglia said. 

"As far as helping us out, we 
really appreciate [the project)," 
she said. "We're always looking 
for donations." 
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Wounded veteran recalls Vietnam, protesters 
VETS 

Continued from Page 1A 

• 
about the experience. Like 
other soldiers evacuated from 
the war in Southeast Asia, 
Nation also became the target 
of cruel taunts from anti-war 
protesters. 

Nation said he and his com
rades didn't expect to be laud
ed as heroes, but neither did 
they anticipate to be slan
dered as "baby-killers" and 

"alcohol-abusing, drug-addict
ed psychopaths." Nation 
recalls p,aying soccer in 
lighter moments with the 
South Vietnamese and how he 
and his men "adopted" four 
village children and tailored 
clothes especially for them. 

Lefty Wilson, Nation's 
longtime friend, said he's 
been inspired by his friend's 
positive, determined spirit 
but added that Nation is "not 

a Rambo, blood-and-guts 
kind of guy." 

"He doesn't knuckle under," 
Wtlson said. "'f anybody would 
have a reason to get down, he 
would." 

As Nation stood outside his 
rural home in Riverside on 
Sunday afternoon, the retired 
vet, husband, and father of 
one said he doesn't dwell on 
his wartime experience 
although he enjoys visiting 
schools to teach students 
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about the war and veterans. 
He'll speak at a Lone Tree 
school today in honor of Veter
an's Day. 

"A lot of [this generation] 
doesn't know who vets are," 
said Nation, who still gets a 
lump in his throat when the 
national anthem is played. 
"Vets are anyone who wore a 
unifonn." 
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UI taps Robillard 
for med-school post 

DEAN 
Continued from Page 1 A 

experience at Michigan, and 
that gives him new insight." 

Robillard will replace 
Robert Kelch, who has been 
the dean since 1994. Robillard 
first came to the UI from 
UCLA in 1973 and served as 
the vice chairman of the pedi-

atrics department for nearly 
20 years. He was selected from 
a pool of more than 100. 

"This is a great honor, a 
lot of responsibility, and a 
challenge,~ he said. "I am 
pleased and excited to take 
the position and will con
tinue working to bring the 
College of Medicine to a 
new level of excellence." 
E· MAJL 01 REPORTER CHIItSTY B. lOGM Ar. 
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U.S. warns Saddam: 
We're really serious 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page 1A 

should Iraq fail to comply with 
the U.N. resolution. The leaks 
appeared to be an effort to send 
Saddam a message about how 
serious the United States is. 

APentagon plan for invading 
Iraq calls for a land, sea, and air 
force of 200,000 to 250,000 
troops. Pentagon planners had 
considered an approach that 
would have used 100,000 or 
fewer troops, but they settled 
on a much larger force favored 
by Gen. Tommy Franks, the 
head of the Central Coiillll8Dd, 
which would run any war in 
Iraq, said officials who spoke on 
the condition of anonymity. 

"If I were Saddam Hussein, I 
would take it with a great deal of 
concern and seriousness and 
understand that this is not some 
idle threat that has been issued 
by the United States," Powell 
said on CBS's "Face the Nation.~ 
'"This is not some resolution tO be 
ignored, as he's ignored all previ
ous resolutions." 

Powell, Rice, and Card 
declined to discuss the details 
of the plan, and Bush ignored 
a question about it as he 
returned to the White House 
from Camp David. 

Sen. Carl Levin, the chainnan 
of the Armed Services Commit- ' 
tee, said the administration may 
have planted false stories to mis
lead Iraq. "It may be disinforma
tion, as far as we lmow," he said 
on CNN's "Late Edition." 

"I don't think it's particular-
ly helpful for actual plans to be "' 
out there publicly," said Levin, 
D-Mich. "On the other hand, 
there's some value in that, 
because it shows Saddam seri
ousness of purpose, and if he ' 
doesn't get that idea from all 
the other rhetoric and actions 
that we've taken, this should 
clearly finish the job." 

Iraq bas until Friday to 
accept the terms of the U.N. 
and pledge to comply; it has 
until Dec. 8 to provide 
weapons inspectors and the 
Security Council with a com
plete declaration of all aspects 
of its chemical, biological, and 
nuclear programs. 
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'Greatest Generation' disappearing 
BY MITCH STACY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BUSHNELL, Fla. - Three 
gray-haired men point their 
military rifles skyward and 
squeeze off shots that echo 
through the soaring oak tre'es of 
the Withlacoochee State Forest. 

Two other members of the vol
wtteer honor guard ceremoniously 
fold an American flag and snap to 
a salute during taps. They stand 
by as the casket bearing yet 
another military veteran is 
wheeled off for burial in the vast 
Florida National Cemetery. 

The men have time only for 
some small talk before the next 
casket and next group of mourn
ers arrives. Then they'll do it all 
over again. And again. And again. 

At six.special shelters on the 
cemetery grounds, 60 miles 
north of Tampa in Sumter 
County, full military funerals 
are often happening simultane
ously, all day long. They are 

Arabs say 
Iraq will 
obey U.N. 

BYRAJUV 
OfANDRASEKARAN 

WASHINGTON POST 

CAIRO - Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein intends to 
accept a recently passed U.N. 
Security Council resolution that 
requires his nation to disarm 
and mandates rigorous weapons 
inspections, Arab foreign minis
ters and diplomats said Sunday. 

In a further sign that Saddam 
might be ready to acquiesce to the 
resolution, an Iraqi television sta
tion owned by one of his sons 
reported Sunday night that he 
bas called for an emergency ses
sion of the national assembly. 
Although the legislative body, 
which is stacked with ardent Sad
dam supporters, wields little clout 
in Iraq's political system, it is 
often called on when the president 
wants a w:umi.mous, raised-hands 
endorsement ofhis policies. 

"l think we can expect a posj- · 
tive position by the Iraqis," 
Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Ahmed Maher said Sunday on 
the sidelines of a meeting of 
Arab foreign ministers here. 

Saudi Arabia's foreign minister, 
Prince Saud Faisal, also said Iraq 
would be willing to oomply with 
the tenns of the resolution, which 
calls for Iraq to declare within 30 
days all of its programs to develop 
weapons of IIl888 destruction and 
to provide inspectors unfettered 
access to Saddam's presidential 
palaces and other sensitive sites. 
Iraq has until Friday to acrept the 
resolution. 

Suggesting that Iraq's agree
ment was a foregone oonclusion, 
the Arab foreign ministers, 
whose meeting was convened by 
the 22-member Arab League, 
issued a statement Sunday night 
"welcoming Iraq's acceptance of 
the return of the international 
inspectors unconditionally." 

Arab diplomats said they expect 
the Iraqi government to issue a 
fOrmal statement in the next few 
days pledging compliance. The 
national assembly meeting is 
scheduled to begin t.odljy. 

President Bush's national secu
rity adviser, Condoleezza Rice, 
dismissed as "ludicrous" Sad
dam's call for Parliament to con· 
aider a responae to the resolution. 

"Saddam Hussein is an 
absolute dictator and tyrant, 
and the idea that somehow he 
expects the Iraqi Parliament to 
debate this - it has never 
debated anything else," Rice 
said on ABC's "This Week." "I'm 
surprised he's even bothering to 
go through this ploy." 

Iraq's foreign minister, Naji 
Sabri, said his government has 
not yet taken an official position 
on the resolution, but he hinted 
that approval might not be far 
away. He said the issue of 
whether inspectors would bo 
allowed back into Iraq "was 
never a matter of dispute," 
insisting that an offer made in 
September to allow the inspec· 
tors to return was still valid. 

"Everyone knows that the 
United States is scared that 
when the inspectors return, 
their lies will be revealed as it 
will be known that Iraq doesn't 
possess any weapons of mass 
destruction," he said. 

conducted at a rate of approxi
mately 30 every weekday. On 
Tuesday, the day after Veterans 
Day, more than 40 are scheduled. 

More often than ever, the cas
kets hold World War II veterans, 
who are now dying at the rate of 
nearly 1,000 a day in America, 
according to federal estimates. 

"Sometimes, it gets to you," 
says AI WilHams, 74, a veteran 
ofWorld War II and the Korean 
War whose honor guard does as 
many as five funerals a day. 
"I've lost a Jot of friends." 

The constant activity at the 
U.S. Department of Veterans 
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Affairs cemetery is a grim 
reminder of just how fast an 
entire generation is disappear~ 
ing. And because so many veter
ans spend their retirements in 
Florida, the cemetery in Bush
nell is filling up rapidly with the 
familiar white grave markers. 

Census figu res in 2000 
showed that World War II veter
ans living in Florida died at a 
rate of about 50 a day during the 
1990s, thinning their numbers 
by almost 27 percent. They used 
to make up the bulk ofthe mem
bership in the Disabled Ameri
can Veterans in F lorida; now 
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they account for just 40 percent. 
"'t's sad that a lot of history is 

not going to be here in the next 
15 or 20 years," says John Heufel, 
the chaplain of the Dade City 
Veterans of Foreign Wars post. 

Around the nation, funeral 
services for veterans are per
formed by military personnel, 
veterans' groups, or a mix. At a 
minimum, eligible veterans are 
due a flag presentation and taps 
from military representatives. 
Eleven national cemeteries out 
of 120 have their own volunteer 
honor guard, according to the 
Veterans Administration. 
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NEWS 

Phelan M. Ebenhack/Associated Press 
Cindy Wolcott (left) of l akeland, Fla., Rachel Poore (center) .of 
Roswell, Ga., and Julieta Wright of lakeland, Fla. , pay their last 
respects to Alvin Wright, a U.S. Army veteran of World War II. 
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Editoriol----:----------
ITS serves as model of student 
service that all UI should follow 

Because of the extreme budget
ary constraints facing the UI, the 
quality of education has been 
sliding while the price has been 
skyrocketing. Fewer classes are 
offered, sections are canceled, and 
students are being forced to pay 
more. However, at least one uni
versity department has managed 
to struggle through the hard 
times and continue to provide 
great value to students. 

The department 
offers low-cost 
printing, a 24· 
hour .computer 

cheaper to print multiple copies of 
a document than to take it to the 
university copy machines. In 
addition, ITS recently acted on 
student feedback and added the 
option of turning off the banner 
page, thereby saving thousands of 
pages of wasted paper. 

· lab, and free 
Internet. 

Not content tO rest on its laurels, 
ITS is looking to the future and try
ing to offer new and better services 
as the face of technology continues 

Information Technology 
Services, or ITS as most people know it, has 
consistently provided great services to the UI 
students, faculty, and staff. Just recently, it 
announced a plan to allow students to trade 
their unused print credit for writable CDs and 
DVDs. These discs can then be utilized using 
the appropriate Instructional Technology 
Center equipment. This decision is only the 
latest in a long line of great ITS moves. 

Other examples of ITS successes are easy to 
find. The deal that provided Microsoft software 
for students for a fraction of the retail price was 
brokered by ITS. Just about any student in Iowa 
City can easily access the Internet thanks to ITS 
through either the high-speed ResNet connec
tions in the dorms or the free dial-up modem 
service offered through the Remote Access pro
gram. Of course, ITS' greatest achievement 
remains the dirt-cheap printing services offered 
in the ITCs. At 5 cents per page, it is much 

to change. For the thousands of 
students who depend on their cellular phones to 
stay connected, ITS is looking into various plans 
that would allow students to get their cell-phone 
plans through the uruversity for reduced rates. In 
addition, ITS has been aggressively updating its 
assistive-technology services in order to bring the 
latest technology into the reach of those with dis
abilities. Many other exciting projects are coming 
off the drawing board and heading into the pilot 
phase. 

Other university departments would do well to 
follow the model of ITS. Its deceptively simple 
policy of continually improving its services for 
students, faculty, and staff has proven remark
ably effective. By listening to input from users 
and using this feedback to guide its efforts, ITS 
ends up providing services that exactly match 
with its users' desires. While it is true that com
puting fees are on the rise, at least students can 
easily see their money is being put to good use. If 
only the same could be said about tuition. 

Quoteworthy 
"The transition to Iowa will be easy because I love what I'm doing 

and will be working with a group of out tanding people." 

John Robilliard, new dean of the Ul Carver College of Medicine. 

Letters to the Editor- --------
Boyd is right: Review 
the policies 

Kudos to interim President 
Sandy Boyd. He is correct to sug
gest the Board in Control of 
Athletics review its policies. With 
the criminal side of the mat1er 
concluded, the plea-bargain 
arrangement Pierre Pierce entered 
into should, by no means, be the • 
end of the story. The Ul should 
engage soul-searching, on multi· 
pie levels. 

Pierce admitted, in his signed 
confession, to an act of violence. 
As It stands, he is welcome on 
campus, in the classroom, and on 
the basketball court. As a student, 
I find that particularly troubling. 
As a woman, I am outright 
offended. Additionally, Pierce 
retains his athletics scholarship. I 
must question the fairness of this 
decision. ~ 

The university graciously 
extended its belief in my ability with 
financial support in the form of two 
academic scholarships, much as it 
financially supports Pierce's athletic 
ability. Thars where the likeness 
ends. I will be forever grateful to 
the university because it offered me 
an education. The extent of Pierce's 
gratitude Is clearly spelled out in a 
signed confession. 

I must work hard and excel in 
the classroom in order to retain 
my scholarships. Pierce will 

attend games, redshlrted, with no 
expectation that he will produce 
as an athlete and still retain his 
scholarship. No one is entitled to 
an education, including Pierce. He 
appears to want the best of all 
possible worlds, and so far, that's 
what he has. 

Additionally, as much as I 
agree with Boyd's call to action, I 
don't believe responsibility for 
Pierce's future lies entirely within 
the policies and procedures of the 
university. Most of the onus 
should be placed on Pierce; he 
committed the crime. At some 
point he must ask himself where 
he fits, if at ali, within this univer
sity community. He must also 
acknowledge his obvious, be it 
unrealistic, sense of entitlement. 
After all, that's what got him into 
this predicament in the first place. 

Colleen Smith 
Ul junior 

Reai'Reasons to like 
Republicans' 

I am an active member of the 
Ul College Republicans. I do not 
speak for the club or its other 
members, but I am disappointed 
with 01 columnist Nick Klenske's 
cheap shot "Top 1 o reasons to like 
Republicans" (0/, Nov. 7). I offer a 
thoughtful Top 10 list of what 
Republicans believe and real rea
sons to like them. 

1. Tax cuts. 

2. We believe capitalism 
encourages lndlvldual lnltlatlve and 
Incentive. 

3. We believe the proper tunc· 
lion ot the federal government Is 
to accomplish -- In a fiscally 
conservative manner- the thl19 
that have to be done but cannot 
be done as well by Individuals 01 
community organizations- siiCft 
as paving highways, national 
defense. Federal government need 
not be the arbiter of every tacet 
of our lives. 

4. We stand up for the little guy 
(The unborn). 

5 We believe In punishing 
evildoers, not appeasing or 
attempting to ·understand" lhem. 

6 We believe 1f you are com
petent, you can own a gun for 
protection or sport. 

7 We believe in the U s. 
Constitution It doesn't mention a 
guarantee of prescription drugs. 

8. We believe judges should not 
legislate from the bench. 

9 We believe in playing by 
election rules. No cigarettes In 
exchange for votes. No union 
thugs "helping" inside voting 
booths No "Bingo With a stylus• 
games at nursing homes. 

10 Republicans would never 
boo people who came to pay 
respect at a funeral or use a casket 
as a stump to Insult another party 
organization. 

HollyEggltllll 
Ulstudert 

A few random Election Day observations 
0 n Nov. 5 and over the last week, 

there was a lot of attention paid to 
certain states, certain elections, 
and certain possible outcomes. The 

Minnesota Senate run-off between Norm 
Coleman and "Last Minute" Mondale got 
widespread national coverage. South Dakota 
became a political hot spot. Control of ~he 
U.S. Congress was up for grabs. 

Indeed, Election Day was full of excitement. 
In an unprecedented midterm vote, 
Republicans gained seats in Congress - the 
GOP increased its hold in the House, and 
Trent Lott got his old job back as Senate 
majority leader. Usually, the party with the 
sitting president loses seats at midterms. 
Maybe it's because George W. refused to sit, 
opting instead to stump away while the 
nation awaits his war and wallows in his 
ignored economy, that many right-of-centers 
enjoyed their victories. 

Nevertheless, Election 2002 was interesting. 
There were some events, however, that proved 
particularly interesting - some local, some 
national. There were a few races that deserve 
some more attention, some outcomes that 
need to be questioned. 

Leacb/l'homas 
This race was a close one from the very 

beginning of campaign season. Julie Thomas 
raised and spent twice the amount of Jim 

Leach. Leach, however, had 
name recognition and a fairly 
rock-solid record to run on. Not 
to mention 26 years of experi
ence in Congress. That's a lot for 

· a political newcomer such as 
Thomas to overcome. 

politics are about the best can
didates winning, regardless of 
their sex. 

Ganske/Harkin and 
Gross!V':alsack 

Republicans had to know that 
neither of their candidates in 
these two races had a chance. 
Both were challengers (see 
above), and both were mud
slingers. 

But Thomas won the backing 
of some big-name supporters (Al 
Gore among them), campaigned 
like hell, and put up a good 
fight. For a challenger facing an 
incumbent, she ran a good race. 

But she lost. And Thomas 
blamed her loss on her sex: "I 
guess Iowa's not ready [for a 
woman in Congress]," she said. 

AMANDA 
MlnLESTADT 

Rep. Greg Ganske, itching to 
move from the House to the 
Senate, had nothing on Sen. 
Thm Harkin. His campaign was 
negative from the outset. 

"One of us one day will break through that 
glass ceiling." 

Being a woman did not lose Iowa's 2nd 
District for Julie Thomas. Being a challenger 
did. Incumbents are re-elected at a very high 
rate, and from the beginning, Thomas faced 
an uphill battle. It didn't help that she was 
campaigning head to head with a seasoned 
incumbent who had garnered overwhelming 
Democratic support. 

Though Thomas fared well in campaign
ing, her irrational concession to Leach 
undoubtedly disappointed her supporters 
and enraged other female political hopefuls. 
True politics are not about sex parity; true 

Doug Gross (head of book
cooking under former Gov. Terry Branstad) 
criticized Thm Vilsack for mishandling Iowa's 
economy. Yet Gross didn't produce any real 
plan of action to fix the governor's mistakes 
until almost one month before the election. 
He never offered any solutions to frustrated 
voters. 

And somehow, both of these races ended up 
entirely too close. Harkin won 54 percent to 
Ganske's 44 percent. VIlsack's margin was 
even more narrow - 53 percE~nt over a 45 
percent showing by Gross. How did this hap
pen? Did all of Ganske's negative ads miss a 
near-majority of the voting population? Did 
disillusioned voters really believe Vilsack was 

to blame for all of the stnl.c's bu~t woes? Or , 
did the fabled nationwide cxultabon of the 
Republican leader, Bush Jr., rub off on these 
candidates? For seemingly having no chance, 
these candidates ended up with far more than 
they deserved. 

Jeb Bush/Katherine Barri 
Is it any s~rise that the state Jeb's brother 

manipulated to be selected as president turned 
out in favor of Jeb himself? Or did they? There 
is ao much corruption in Florida politics that 
we may never kriow where an th mi ing 
votes from 2000 are. In fact., Reuters has 
reported that more than 103,000 votes were 
ignored in the first pos~lcction count in ooe 
county (the mistake wns fiXed before the final 
results were tabulated). Th 1 mistake would 
have robbed Bill McBtid ·~ J •b's Democratic 
challenger, of 13,815 vo . Docs it fccllik.e 
2000 all over Mtain to an yon cl ? 

Katherine Harris, th fal.H ·br asted GOP 
darling of Florid~, also won 1 tion to 
Conl{l'ess. How? narris pr id d ov r the 
election recount that miraculously produced 
George as the marginal winn r. Ar Florida's 
residents so senile that ther'vc forgotten the 
voter fraud of two years ago? Did they forget 
the many ways in which they wcr t.akco 
advantage of, ignored, nnd oih rwiso misled? 
Unbelievable. 

Indeed, Election Day 2002 was full of 
excitement. 

Dl 01'1~10/jS EDirOti iWI«<fl MmuiWI 
IS AA EN<oi.ISH -'1-'C> I'OI.IlK.A~•SQI./1(1 1Mb. 

In My Opinion--------------~---------,--. ----~ 
Do you think the Winona Ryder verdict was fa ir? 

"No; I don't 
think she should 
get special treat
ment because she 
is a celebrity." 

Tar~Kirt 
Ul sophomore 

'' (f she had 
asked for the 
things, she 
would have got· 
ten them free 
anyway; she's a 
celebrity." 

JOIII1a Weill 
Ul senior 

"Yes, it's fair; I 
just think she's a 
I<Jepto." 

Jolfl Olun 
Ul sophomore 

"No, it's defi
nitely unfair. 
She's getting off 
easy because of 
her status as a 
HoiJywood 
movie star." 
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Deadline Extended! 

& entertainment 

Enter the 2002 D/IKRUI Local Band Contest. Mall or drop off a CD and press kit (bio, picture, contact info, etc.) to the Dl newsroom 
(201 N Communications Center) c/o Drew Bixby NO LATER THAN Nov. 18. E-mail Drew with questions at: drewhobbes@aol.com. 

photo 
The chemistry between Owen Wilson and Eddie Murphy makes I Spy a humorous film worth seeing. 

A game with a lot of play 

FILM REVIEW 
by Nate Yapp 

/Spy 
When: 

Check local listings. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 1 0/Cinema 6 
**112 out of**** 

I Spy is a remake of a popular 
1960s television show that fea
tured Bill Cosby. If that's all you 
need to start screaming for mercy 
from the evil corporate bigwigs of 
the film industry, do so. There's 
probably nothing that I can say 
that will convince you to see it. 

This is an unnecessary film, 
but that doesn't mean it isn't 
entertaining. 

In this era of bankrupt brain 
trusts, we can only hope for two 
things from a new version of an 
old property: A) a remake that 

captures the spirit of the original 
but not the exact detail of it (a Ia 
Red Dragon), or B) a "re-imagin
ing" that mostly jettisons the 
source material and bolts ahead 
wi.th its own ideas (Ocean's 11). 

In case you're curious, I Spy is B. 
Sure the names are the same. 

There's an athlete named Kelly 
!Wbinson (Eddie Murphy) and a 
spy named Alexander Scott 
(Owen Wilson). Almost every
thing else is different - but in 
this day and age, will anybody 
notice or care? I sure didn't. 

The plot (as it were) is a veri
table checklist of spy movie 
clicMs. That's not really a sur~ 
prise, given that the screenplay 
was co-written by David !Wnn 
and Jay Scherick, the team 
responsible for the similarly 
workmanlike Seroing Sara. 

There's a Macguffin (a term 
dating back to Alfred Hitch
cock, referring to an object of 
desire that is less important 
than the quest to attain it), a 
stock villain (the horribly 
underused Malcolm MacDow
ell), gadgetry galore, a femme 
fatale (Famke Janssen), and 
lots of purdy explosions. 

Few, if any, of the espionage 
elements work. Indeed, many of 
them are badly botched. For 
instance, Alexander brings 
Kelly, a civilian, with him on a 

WWW.UIOWA'. EDU/"LECTURES 

reconnaissance mission, even 
after Kelly has fulfilled his part 
of the mission and is no longer 
needed. Does that make any 
sense to anybody? 

Good thing this is a comedy, tob, 
or it would be a total lost cause. 

I Spy is quite the funny movie. 
The combination of Wilson's 
good-natured eagerness and 
Murphy's self-important boorish
ness hits exactly the right notes, 
most of the time. A few of their 
early routines don't exactly work, 
especially their initial antago
nism, but the film eventually 
finds its niche and goes with it. 

It's the banter, wi.tty or other
wise, that makes I Spy enticing. 
W'tlson and Murphy have chem
istry, and they have a lot of it. In 
a brilliant scene in which the 
spy is trying to confess his feel
ings to Janssen, Murphy tries to 
help him (using a remote voice 
transmitter). Marvin Gaye's 
"Sexual Healing" was never so 
guffaw-worthy. 

There's no thinking to be done 
in this flick. In fact, doing so 
decreases one's chances of e~oy
ing it. Sit back and accept I Spy 
for what it is, a stupid, funny film 
that could actually stand to 
receive that other brain-dead Hol
lywood concept: the.seque]. 

E·MAIL 0/ FILM REVIEWER NATE Y,.n Ali 
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Miles to go before they reap 

FILM REVIEW 
by Eric Baker 

Moonlight Mile 
When: 

7:30 and 9:40 p.m .. 
Where: 

Campus 3 
**out of**** 

Moonlight Mile could have 
been a great movie. 

· The film's subject matter is 
unbelievably rich for a screen
wrjter: how a family copes 
with death. Ordinary People 
and In The Bedroom already 
garnered Academy Award 
nominations for their angles 

. on this topic, but it still 
remains fertile because death 
is something everyone deals 
with differently. 

The film, set·in 1966, cen
ters on the parents (Ben and 
JoJo Floss) and fiance (Joe 
Nast) of a college-age woman 

• (Diana) after she is murdered. 
Joe moves in with the Floss
es, and their willingness to 
channel Diana through him 
is supposed to create empa
thy in the viewer. Ben has 
Joe join his real-estate busi
ness just as he promised 
before the murder, and JoJo 
uses Joe as a shield for all the 
well-wishers who claim to 
have known Diana. 

Everything is swell, sort of, 
until Joe meets the local mail
woman Bertie when he tries to 
retrieve the wedding invita-

tiona. A couple cumbersome 
scenes later, it is obvious they 
have chemistry, but Joe is liv
ing with the parents ofhis dead 
fiancee. What to do? 

There are moments where 
you really want to feel for the 
protagonist, Joe (Jake Gyllen
haal). Then director Brad Sil
berling inserts something 
unwieldy, such as Joe's court
room scene, and you have to 
scratch your head. 

A veteran of television and 
the ghastly 1998 remake of 
Wim Wenders' Wings of Desire, 
called City of Angels, Silberling 
has to take most of the blame 
for what, at times, feels like an 
after-school special. 

Tone means a great deal 
when you're trying to persuade 
an audience to care for charac
ters, but something in this film 
always seems a little off. 

There is nothing wrong 
with adding humor to a down
beat drama such as this; it is 
a perfectly natural response 
to death. Yet at some level , 
there has to be a consistency 
of expectations for the audi
ence to identify with and 
believe the protagonist. Sil
berling was never able to 
establish this, most notably 
with the unspeakably bad fin
ish. Fortunately, there is top
shelf acting, which partially 
salvages the film. 

Susan Sarandon, after sev-

eral years of downtime, is a 
revelation as JoJo Floss, the 
mother of Diana. She is very 
emotionally collected for 
someone who has just lost a 
child, but she is terse and 
unsympathetic to friends and 
unable to express herself. 
Sarandon's role could have 
been the meat to wrap the 
movie around, had Silberling 
wanted to get adventuresome. 

Ben Floss is the pathetic 
father (Dustin Hoffman) who 
cannot relate to Diana and 
wants to continue living after 
she dies as though nothing has · 
changed. His inability to grieve 
is believable because he unveils 
his vulnerability early in the 
movie, a compulsive whose rou· 
tine has been upset. 

Gyllenhaal has been 
exposed as a one-trick pony. I 
loved him as a depressed awk
ward loner in Donnie Darko, 
thought he was passable as a 
depressed awkward loner in 
Louely & Amazing and The 
Good Girl, but now I loathe 
the mopey eyes and bouts of 
melancholy that accompany 
all of his roles. He either 
needs to hire a new agent or 
take line-delivery lessons 
from someone other than 
Sylvia Plath's morose hair
dresser half-sister, because 
this is just too much. 

E-MAIL 0/ FILM REVIEWER (RIC BAKlll AT: 

ERIC-BA~ER0UIOWA.EDU 
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Get Involved! 
• Be a member of a recognized 
student organization 

• Meet a diverse group of Ul 
student leaders 

• Develop your own leadership 
skills 

• Organize campus events such 
· as Hawk's Nest, Family Weekend, 
and Reunion Weekend 

• Promote community 
involvement with Make-A-Wish® 
Gameday 

• Work with Ul athletic recruits 
and coaches 

• Host S.T.A.T. membership events 

• Act as a liaison between 
students and alumni 

You're invited to attend an informa
tional meeting about joining 
5. T.A.T. Ambassadors, November 18 
at 9 p.m. or November 21 at 
8 p.m. in the Michigan Room 
at the IMU. 

Please visit our website for 
application and deadlines: 
www.iowalum.com/sul 

If you have questions, call 
335-3854 or 335-3294, or 
e-mail Jen McClure at 
jennifeMt«luteOuiowa.edu or 
statambassadorsOuiowa.edu. 
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calendar 
International Mondays, "Digitizing the African 
University: A search tor appropriate strategies," 
Professor Michael McNulty, co-director of the 
WlderNet project, today at noon, International Center 
Lounge. 

TOW Seminar Sarles, "Efficient Importance Sampling 
1 with Two Applications: Bivariate Stochastic Volatility 
Models and US GOP Forecast," Jean-Fran~ols Richard, 
University of Pittsburgh, today at 3:30 p.m., C121 
Pappajoh~ Business Building. 

RSM McGiadrey Institute of Accou'*"' EUatlon & Resean:h 
at the ll, speaker, Lynn Tumer, bmer chief 8CCOI.I1Iam of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, today at 6 p.m., 
Buchanan Auditorium, Pappajohn Business Building. 

Harambee, an African-American Fellowship, today at 
7:30 p.m., Afro House. 

"Live from Prairie Lights," Michael Luick-Thrams, 
nonfiction, today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

horoscopes 
Monday, November 11, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-Apri\19): Your efforts will bring rewards 
if you have to work overtime. Dive in, and do a good job. 
Romance is likely, but proceed with extreme caution. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Push to get everything 
completed today. You may need to turn on the chatm In 
order to convince others. If you don't work fast, delays 
may set in and you may not have this opportunity 
again. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may find that 
demanding relatives or minor health projJiems upset 
your plans. Try to go with the flow and not get upset. 
Situations may not be as they appear. Don't be too 
eager to sign legal documents. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may be upset if someone 
has borrowed something that belongs to you. Try not to 
lose your cool, but make your point known. Be clear with 
others about your boundaries. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may be feeling sorry for 
yourself. Don't look at the end of a relationship as a loss. 
Keep in touch with friends. You may make a new love 
connection through work associates. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Be self-reliant, make your own 
plans, and don't wait for others to phone. You will see 
good results if you make some of those physical changes 
that you've been thinking about. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Try not to be judgmental of 
relatives who don't have the same ambitions as you. 
Tension will fill the air if you continue to criticize others. 
Consider how you would feel if the tables were turned. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You may have difficulties 
relating to foreigners. Read about their culture to 
understand their point of view. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): It's time to take a break. 
Plan to do things with the ones you love. A short trip will 
ease the stress and break the monotony. · 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Someone you love will 
neither listen nor believe what you have to say. 
Actions speak l_l)uder than words in this case. Pull out 
all the stops, and make sure that you get your point 
across. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Uncertainties at work will 
result in unexpected changes. You may be concerned at 
first; however, as the day unfolds, you will find yourself in 
a good position. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't overspend on children, 
entertainment or organizations. This is a time to be frugal. 
Instead, offer your time and talent to groups. Investments 

For complete TV listings a~d program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. should be looked at carefully. 

schedule 
11 :30am·Noon Coach Alford Press Conference (LIVE) 
Noon-12:30pm Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz 
3:00-3:30pm Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz 
6:3Q-7:30pm Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz 

quote of the day 
One reaaon lor the corruption In llllnole le the fact that the political and 

•ovemmental environment Is like that of the wild, wild West, with 
weak or virtually nonexistent laws re.-rdlng lnte&rlty or ethics. 

- Terrance NOtton, 
the executive director of the Better Government Association of Chicago. 

DILBERT ® 

. . . AND I NEED IT 
THIS AFTERNOON. 

FORGET ITI 
I'M A SHORT
TIMER. 

l 

~ a • 

l 
I PLAN TO SIT IN 
THIS CHAIR AND 
NOT MOVE MY ARMS 
OR LEGS FOR A 
LJ:EK. AFTER THAT , 
I'LL NEVER WORK 
ANOTHER DAY! 

,; 
! 

~ . 
u 

! .. 

by Scott Adams 

I HESITATE TO ASK 
THIS, BUT I HAVE 
AN ITCH IN AN 

AWKWA.RD 
PLACE . 

BY 'Ml§Y 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 6 Bach's Lunch No. 6 

6:30 SC1V Calendar 11 Toastmasters' Founders' Day 
12:30 p.m. One Child, One Voice 
1 Stop the War! 

7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 

1:30 To the People Over There 
2:10 Justicevision 

8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
9 30 Minutes 3 It's Not Just a Job 

3:25 Field Hockey 9:30 RBO 1V 
4:45 Central Iowa Women's Caucus 
for Art: Showing Off 

10 Ul Student Film & Video Show 
11 No Dogs or Philosophers Allowed 
Midnight Israel Kills Children 5 Prabhat 

lbt Ntm f!fork limtJJ 1 · 
, Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Place to moor a 

boat 
s "Pipe down/' 

10 Say "%0&#1' 
14 City south o1 

Moscow 
15 Rich cake 
16 Poker pot 

primer 
11 Removes 

squeaks from 
18 Actress 

Samantha 
19"_ almost 

taste ill' 
20 Elvis Presley 

title •correcled" 
23 Suffix with 

percent 
24 Thrills In Manila 

boxer 
25 Sonnets and 

such 
27Grand _ 

National Park 
211 1 996 Madonna 

musical 

33 Take to court 63 Tricks 
34 Lennon's widow 64 Start of an 

Yoko invention 
36 Environmental· 65 One 'twixt 12 

ist's prefix and 20 
37 Does hip-hop 66 Like a gymnast 
38 Gershwin title 67 Eyeglass part 

"corrected· 68 Dole (out) 
41 Vacationers' 68 Break1ast, lunch 1...-4-+-

stops and dinner 
43 Hosp. units 70 Alter curfew 
44 "What'd I tell 

ya?" 
45 Com holder 
46 Kennel club 

classification 
48 Molten rock 
52 Letters that 

don't need 
stamps 

54 Alley-_ 
(basketball 
maneuver) 

56 Nonsense 
57 Fats Domino 

title "corrected' 
62 Paul who sang 

"Diana• 

DOWN 
1 Take a chill pill 
2 Baltimore 

ballplayer 
3 Luxurious fabric h.r-+-f--
4 "If .all _ falls 

What 
not to 
say to 
a cop 

• Wait a 
second while 

I find my 
real I. D. 

• How much do 
you usually 

take, $5 
or $10? 

• Which finger 
am I supposed 

to be watching? 

• I only sell to 
my friends. 

• What's better, 
Krispy Kreme or 

Donutland? 

• Can you hold 
my beer for a 

second? 

• If you want a 
cup, it's $5. 

• I usually just 
get off with a 
. warning. 

• No sir, I do 
not know where 
my pants are. 

• Can't you see 
I'm talking on 
the phone? 

• You should 
have seen the 
guy I beat last 

weekend. 

• Do you 
know who 
lam? 1 

write the 
ledge! .;, J~-.. 

48 Sandwich, 
brielly 

47 "Is that a facti' 
411 Like a good 

800 
50 "'ne 

please' 

55 Desert havens 

68 Streetcar 

lit Bigger than big 

eo Chlna·a 
continent 

41 Skater's surface 51 Opposite of 
42 Convention's 'Ten·hutl' 

51 Sledder'a apot 

112$20 bill 
dispenser, 
briefly choice 53 Absurd 

For answers, call 1·900·285·5656, $1 .20 a minute, or, with a 
credit card, 1-800·814·5554. 
Annual subscnpUons are available lor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 

brought to you by .. .. 

www.prairielights.com 

SC4 
NFL 
Falcons ~. Steelers 
Titans 17, TeKans I 
Packers 40, Uons 1 
Rams 28, Chargers 
Saints 34, Panthers 
Colts 35, Eagles 13 
Giants 27, VIkings 
Ravens 38, Bengali 
Seahawks 27, Card 
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Bonds pol: 
National L 

NEW YORK 
probably will ~ 
season honor 
one he wanted 

After putting 
of historic st 
favored to win· 
Most Valuable 
the fifth time 
Writers' Asso< 
announces its ' 

Bonds, the 
more than thr 
first NL battin 
with a .370 
records with 1 
tiona! walks, a 
percentage. 

IOWAF 

Mlckelsa 
as senior 

Iowa defen1 
Mickelson ~ 
omitted from a 
seniors that aJ 
8 issue of Th, 
Daily Iowan': 
PreGame. 

Mid<elson ha 
seen action II 
four games thi 
season for thi 
HH Hawkeyes 
recording a pai 
of tackles, includ 
ing one durin! 
Iowa's 62-11 
victory over.Nor1 

A lifelong H: 
one of 24 sE 
their final 1 
Stadium again 

A graduate< 
Valley, where I 
of fellow defer 
Clauss, Micl 
named to tht 
semester whih 

IOWA~ 

Today 
BASKETBAL 
host Uthuani 
Carver-Hawk 

Wednesda 
BASKETBAI 
host The 
Carver-Hawk 
Friday 
WRESTLIN 
Minnesota, 
Center, 7:30 
VOLLEYBAI 
Michigan St~ 
FIELD HOC 
Ten tournam 
SWIMMING 
South Dakot 
House pool 
Saturday 
FOOTBALL 
Minnesota, • 
VOLLEYBA 
Michigan, 6 
TENNIS, lo._ 
Touranment 

MOND 

NHL, Chica' 
Florida, 6:3C 
NFL, Oakl 
8 p.m. KCRC 



Wh 
olio 
V to 
cop 

sell to 
nds. 

SCOREBOARD 
NFL 
Falcons 34, Stftltrs 34 
Titans 17. Te.ans 10 

P1Cktrs40, Lions 14 

Rams 28. Chargers 24 

Saints 34, Panth~rs 24 

Colts 15. Eagles 1l 
Giants 27, Vikings 20 

Ravens 38, Bengals 27 
Seahawks 27, Cardinals 6 

Jags 26, Redsk Ins 7 

Patriots 33, Bears 30 

49ers 17, Chleh 13 

Jets 13, Dolphins 10 

NBA 
HorneU 97, l<nlcks 91, OT 
Clippers 120, Magic 117 

l(l~gs 105, Hawks 97 

The Daily Iowan 
Dl SPORTS DESK 

The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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BASEBALL 

Bonds poised to win 
National League MVP 

NEW YORK - Barry Bonds 
probably will pick up a big post
season honor today, just not the 
one he wanted. 

After putting up another season 
of historic statistics, Bonds is 
favored to win the National League 
Most Valuable Player Award for 
the fifth time when the Baseball 
Writers' Association of America 
announces its voting Monday. 

Bonds, the only player with 
more than three MVPs, won his 
first NL batting title this season 
with a .370 average and set 
records with 198 walks, 68 Inten
tional walks, and a .582 on-base 
percentage. 

IOWA FOOTBALL 

Mickelson honored 
as senior Nov. 9 

Iowa defensive lineman John 
Mickelson was inadvertently 
omitted from a tribute to Hawkeye 
seniors that appeared in the Nov. 
8 issue of The 
Daily Iowan's ..-.---:::-;~....., 

PreGame. 
Mdelsoohas 

seen action in 
four games this 
season for the 
HH Hav.1<eyes, 
recording a pair _..___ ..... 
of lackles, includ
Ing one during 
Iowa's 62-10 
W:tory over.Northwestem on Nov. 9. 
• A lifelong Hawkeye fan, he was 
one of 24 seniors who played 
their final game at Kinnick 
Stadium against the Wildcats. 

A graduate of West Des Moines 
Valley, where he was a teammate 
of fellow defensive lineman Jared 
Clauss, Mickelson has been 
named to the dean's list each 
semester while at Iowa. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Today 
BASKETBALL, Iowa women 
host Lithuanian National team, 
Carver-Hawkeye, 7:05 p.m. 
Wednesday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa men 
host The Miracle Game, 
Carver-Hawkeye, 7:05 p.m. 
Friday 
WRESTLING, Iowa at 
Minnesota, X-Cel Energy 
Center, 7:30 p.m. 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa at 
Michigan State, 6 p.m. 
FIELD HOCKEY, Iowa at Big 
Ten tournament, Columbus 
SWIMMING, Iowa men hosts 
South Dakota, 5 p.m. Field 
House pool 

Saturday 
FOOTBALL, Iowa at 
Minnesota, 11 :05 a.m. 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa at 
Michigan, 6 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Big Ten 
Touranment 

MONDAY TV 

NHL, Chicago Blackhawks at 
Florida, 6:30 p.m. FOX 
NFL, Oakland at Denver, 
8 p.m. KCRG 

IOWA 62, NORTHWESTERN 10 

Going out in style 

cas 
Brad Banks high-steps Into the end zone during the second quarter for the first of his two touchdowns. The senior accounted for three more touchdowns on 10-10 passing. 

Iowa seniors, offensive line take one final bow Associated Press Top 25 
Aeeonl Pte Pill 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

If a picture iB worth a thou
sand words, then the vision of 
Iowa's five senior offensive line
men walking off the field at Kin
nick Stadium for one final time, 
hand in hand, was a novel rep
resenting four, five, and in one 
case six years of struggle, strife, 
and ultimately success. 

It was an instance that will 
remain forever in the annals of 
the Iowa football program 
alongside such memorable edge
of-your-seat moments as Rob 

Houghtlin's game-winning field 
goal against Michigan in 1985. 
Yet the beauty of the curtain call 
taken by Bruce Nelson, Ben 
Sobieski, Andy Lightfoot, Eric 
Steinbach, and David Porter 
was its subdued simplicity and 
subject spontaneity. 

"You think about all the 
things you've been through and 
all the people who have been 
through them with you, and it's 
hard not to get emotional," said 
Porter, a fifth-year tackle. 

The five were greeted by a 
thunderous ovation as they exit
ed the game with five minutes 
remaining in the third quarter 

Want more Iowa football photos? 
See Page 48 or 

visit us on the Web at: www.dailylowan.com 

of Iowa's 62-10 victory over 
Northwestern Nov. 9. 

There was nary a dry eye in 
the house as the five locked 
hands and raised them above 
their heads as they made their 
way toward teammates and 
coaches on the sidelines. 

"We didn't plan on holding 
hands or anything," Sobieski 
said. "It just came naturally." 

As far as symbolism goes, it 

was a text book example. 
"That was a really neat 

moment for us," said Nelson. "It 
kind of typifies the way our 
careers have gone." 

The offensive line, which 
played a major role in turning 
the Iowa football team around 
from a 1-10 squad in 1999 when 

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 38 

1. Miami (7~) IHl 1,850 2 
2. Ohio 51. 1 Hl 1,771 3 
3. Washlngton 51 9-1 1,592 5 
4. Oldahoma (de) &-1 1,590 1 

Texas 9·1 1 ,590 4 
8. lowo 10.1 1,5110 8 
7. Georgia 9-1 1,403 7 
6. Southerf1 Cal 7·2 1,275 10 
9. Noire Dime 9-1 1.256 8 
10. Alabarna 8-2 1,175 11 
11. Kaneaa SL 8-2 1,114 12 
12. Michigan 8-2 t ,021 13 
13. Virginia Tech 8-2 818 8 
14. LSU 7·2 816 18 
15. Florida SL 7·3 725 17 
16. Penn St. 7·3 &49 18 
17. Colorado 7·3 628 16 
16. PlltlbUrgh 6·2 56 t 22 
19. Maryland 8-2 527 -
20 Florida 7-3 <137 23 
21. Colooldo SL 8-2 391 24 
22. N.C. State 9-2 382 14 
23. Oregon 7-3 344 15 
2~. Auburn 7-3 138 -
25. TCU 8-1 118 -
Olhe< _,. receiving vot .. : Boise Sl 105, 
Bowling Green 50, UCLA 50, Texat A&M 35, 
Iowa St. 26, West Virginia 13, Atllanaaa 1 0, 
Mar~hall 9, Tennessee 5. Texas Tech 5, 
Nebraska 4, Ari~ona Sl 3, California 3, 
M1nnet0ta1. 

Lack lives childhood dream without the glory 
BY KEUY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

B eing a walk-on isn't 
easy. Girls blow right by you to 
swoon over the All· America can
didate. The scholarship players 
get to eat New York strips at the 
training table, while you're often 
left eating tuna surprise in the 
dorm cafeteria. 

There are some rewards for 
be~ng a walk·on, however. Main
ly, the honor of getting to live out 
your childhood dreams of don
ning your favorite team's uni
form on fall Saturdays and run
ning out the tunnel into the sta
dium you would've given any
thing to play on as a kid. 

"!grew up in Iowa, and my 
dad always put in the tape of the 
'85 Michigan game, and that 
always got me so pumped up," 
said safety Derek Pagel, himself 
a former walk-on. 

Every young Iowa boy who 
grew up cheering on the 
Hawkeyes spent a fair amount of 
his childhood dreaming of walk
ing onto the Kinnick Stadium 
turf on.ll day as a player. Even if 
Division 1 coaches never come 
knocking at their door, most 

never give up the dream. 
Dallas Clark, Derek Pagel, 

and Bruce Nelson are three play
ers who beat the odds to star for 
Iowa after originally joining the 
team as walk-ons. However, their 
cases are not typical of most 
walk-ons. Most rarely, if ever, set 
foot on the field with the game 
still in doubt. 

After four years of watching 
from the sidelines, four years of 
enduring day after day of 
poundings by massive men who 
out-weigh him by 50 pounds, 
four years of scarcely any 
acknowledgment for his efforts, 
Will Lack should be bitter. But 
day after day, there he is, will
ingly taking every snap possible 
on the Hawkeye scout team. 

The 6-foot-3, 255-pound senior 
walk-on offensive lineman from 
Nora Springs, Iowa, has a never
ending supply of detennination, 
will, and spirit. It'd be easy to 
make a comparison with Rudy 

l 

Ruttiger, the former Notre Dame 
walk-on who inspired a Holly
wood motion picture of the same 
name. It'd also be a gross under
statement of what Lack means 
to his coaches and teammates. 

While Rudy was a glorified 
mascot who took years to earn his 
coaches and teammates' respect, 
Lack earned it from day one. 

"The first year here we had 
[virtually) no offensive linemen, 
so [he) took every snap against 
our defense. It's not a real glam
orous position - those guys get 
smacked around," coach Kirk 
Ferentz said. 

"He's a great leader. He's a 
motivator for the entire team," 
said senior center Bruce Nelson. 

Lack has had every excuse to 
quit the team during his four 
years at Iowa. He's rarely seen 
playing time, he has yet to make 
the traveling roster for a road 
game, and he is a pre-med stu
dent who often isn't allowed the 
luxury of ample study time. 

"I asked Will last February 
how much he had slept during 
his junior year, and he said, 'You 
know, about an average of four 

SEE WALK-oNS, PAGE 38 

Luc11 Underwood/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa senior offensive lineman and walk-on Will Lack saw limited 
playing time against Northwestern on Senior Day, his last Inside 
Kinnick Stadium and as a member of the Iowa football team. 
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SPORTS 
JUl ~at Houston, NOon Golden SCala at~. 7 p.m. MinneiOll 4, San Joee 2 

Anzona at PI'MIIdllphla. Noon M',.,_.. at Sen AntoniO, 7 30 p.m. Sundey'8o-
.U'TirNeCST ~at Clndnnali, Noon Por1land at Dallaa, 7:30 p.m. N Y. tstandera 3, O.laa 2 
AMERICAN CONF£RE~ Grwn a.y at~ Noon n-ctey'a~ Nashville 4, Colorado 3 
Ea.t w L T Pet PF "" San Ftanclal:o at San DiegO, 305 p.m. Toronto 11 Olllndo, 6 p.m Anaheim t , Minnesota 0 
Miami 5 4 0 .sse 210 180 Calolina at Tampe a.y, 3'05 p.m. Seat11e at Waa!Wlgton. 8 p m. Tocley'a Games 
Bullalo 5 4 0 .558 248 2611 N.Y. Jets at Oetrolt, 3:15p.m. ~at lnclana, 8 p.m. Edmonton atl!o&ton, Noon 
NewEt9and 5 4 0 .sse 238 1$5 OenYw at Sea!lle, 3:15 p.m. Utah al New Votk, 6:30p.m calga.y at Atlantll, 2 p.m. 
N Y.Jets 4 5 0 .444 173 216 Ballillora at Mlatri, 3 15 p.m. LA. Cllppe<S at Miami, 6:30 p.m Phoenix ~~Tampa Bey, 8 p.m. 
loulll w L T Pel PF "" New Et9and at o.tdllnd. 7:30 p.m. New Ol1eolrw at Detroit. 8:30 p.m. Chicago at Florida, 6:30 p.m. 
lrodlllnlpola 5 4 0 .5li8 1115 180 lllondey, Nov. 18 Por1lllrd at Houston, 7:30 p m N Y. Range/a at Sen Joee, ~:30 p.m. 
r......._ 5 4 0 558 200 222 Ctolc:ago at St. t..ouk, 8 p.m. All8nla at LA. Latcar., 9:30p.m. .......,.,.. 4 5 0 444 1110 184 COUEGE FOOTBALl Houalon 2 7 0 .222 117 231 filA NHL North w L T Pet PF "" Top2!iF-
F'ittltu,;. 5 3 1 .811 221! 1114 AI 'TlrnM CST All TlmH CST How the top 25 teame In The Aaaoclated Preaa' COl· 
BWnonl 4 5 0 .444 tn 1~ EASTERN CONFERENCE EASTERN CONFERENCE lege loolball pOll fared lhla -'<: 
~ 4 5 0 .444 205 1$5 A11antlc Dtmlon w L Pel GB Atlalltlc Dfvtalon w L T OL Pta GF """ t Oklahoma (8-1) 1os1 to T8l<81 AAM 3().26. N"''L 
Cinclnnab 1 8 0 .111 140 252 New .Iaiiey 5 2 .714 Philodelphla 9 3 2 0 20 45 at Baylor, Sa~. - w L T Pet PF "" OtlandO 5 2. 714 - PlllsbiJrgh 7 4 2 1 17 46 No.2 Miami (9.0) beat Tenneaaae 28-3. Next: VI. No. 
OenYw 6 2 0 .7!50 207 170 Boelon 4 2 .667 ~ NowJerwey 8 4 0 0 18 30 22 l'lllsburvh. Nov. 21. 
San Diego 8 3 0 .687 210 181 ptjadelphla 4 2 .667 ~ N.Y. Rangera 8 8 2 0 14 41 """ 3 Ohio Slate (11.0) beat Purdue to-e. Next at 
Oakland 4 4 0 .500 221! 188 Waat*lgiOn • 3 571 1 N.Y. lslandeiS 5 8 I 0 11 38 llllnoll, SatV!Oay. 
l<at.u City 4 5 0 - 272 257 Mleml 1 • .200 3 Northellst w L T OL Pta GF """4 Texas (11-1) beal BayiO< 41-Q. Next: at Teli8J 
NATIOI'IAI. CONfERENCE New~ 1 6 • 143 4 Boaton 8 2 2 1 18 45 Tech. Saturday . 
Elm w L T Pet PF "" Centnol Dfvlalon w L Pel Oil Montreal 6 • 4 0 16 38 """ 5 Washington State (~ 1) beat """ 15 Oregor~ 32· 
~ 6 3 0 .687 23<1 1&3 lnclana 5 1 .833 - Ottawa 5 6 1 0 11 29 21. Next:-.. Wll$hlngton, Nov. 23. 
NY.~ 5 4 0 .5li8 140 152 New0!1eana 5 1 .833 - Toronto • 9 2 0 10 45 """8 Iowa (HH) beat Northwest~m 62·10. Next: at 
WUhlngton 4 5 0 .444 182 217 Detroit 5 2 .7H ~ Bul1alo 3 8 3 0 9 30 MtnneaOta, Saturday. 
Dalal 3 8 0 .333 115 155 ~ 3 3 500 2 Boutheaat w L T 01.. Pta GF No.7 Geotgla (~1) beat Moaiu.ppt31·17. Next at 
loulll w L T Pet PF "" Alltlntlt 3 4 .429 2\ Tampa Bay 8 4 2 1 19 53 Allbum, Saturday. 
New0!1eana 7 2 0 .778 290 233 Ctolc:ago 3 • .429 2l Carolina 7 4 2 2 18 34 No. 8 Virginia Tech (8-2) los1 to SyraCilla ~2. 30T. 
TampeBey 7 2 0 .778 203 109 Tomnlo 2 • .333 3 Washington 8 8 1 0 17 35 Next: VI. \IS. West Virginia, Nov 20. 
Allanta 5 3 1 811 221 170 Cl8llaland 2 5 .286 3' Florida 6 6 1 2 15 35 No.9~ Dame (9-1) beat Navy 3().23, N111<t VI. 
Carolina 3 8 0 .333 135 151 WESTERN CONFERENCE Atlanta 2 9 1 1 8 38 Rutgers. Nov. 23. 
North w L T Pet PF "" Mldwaet Dlvtalon W L Pel GB WESTERN CONFERENCE No. 10 Southern Celdornla (7·2) beat Stllnlold 49-17. 
Oteen8ey 8 1 0 .888 267 178 O.ltaJ 8 0 1.000 Cantnol OMolon w L T OL Pta GF Next \IS. No. 25 Arizona State, Sai\Jrday. 
Oelroit 3 8 0 333 172 260 San Anlonto 4 2 .887 2 Slt.oUitl 10 2 1 0 21 54 No. 11 Alabama (8-2) beat Mississippi State 28-14: 
Chago 2 7 0 .222 162 232 Houaton 3 2 .eoo 2l Chicago 8 5 1 0 17 35 Next: at """ 16 LSU. Saturday. 
M..- 2 7 0 .222 206 257 - 4 3 .571 2~ Detroit 7 5 2 0 18 44 No. 12 Konsas Stale (11-2) beat No. 21 Iowa State sa. 
Weal w L T Pet PF "" DaiMlr 2 4 .333 4 Colurnllua 7 5 1 I 16 45 7. Next 1111. Nobraake, Saturday. 
San Franc:llco 7 2 0 .m 220 tn Utah 2 • .333 4 NaiiMie 2 8 2 4 10 31 No.13 Michigan (6·2) beet Mtnnosota 41-24. Next: VI. 
Anzonl 4 5 0 .444 156 185 Memphia 0 7 .000 8~ Nrxth-1 w L T OL Pta GF Wlsoonoln, Saturday. 
St louie 4 5 0 .444 1114 196 Pllclllc: Dfvlalon w L Pet 011 Minnesota 10 4 2 0 22 !50 """ 14 North Carolina SCata (~2) los1 to Maryland 24-
Sea !lie 3 6 0 S33 172 188 Sea tile 5 2 • 714 V4/ICOUII8r 6 5 4 0 18 40 21 . Next at Virg•nla, Saturday • 
~ndey'8G.-. Secnmento 5 3 .625 Calgary 5 4 3 3 18 36 """ 15 Oregon (7·3) loll to No 5 Weohlngton State 
Allanta 34, PI~ 34, ba PhoaniJ< 3 3 .500 t \ Cd<xado 4 4 • 3 15 40 32·21 . Noxt: vs. Washington, Saturday. 
T..-.- 17. Houaton 10 Ponland 3 4 .429 2 Edmonton 4 8 3 1 12 37 No. 16 LSU (7·2) beat Kantucl<y 33-30. ~ 1111. No. 
G._, 8ey 40, 0auo1t 14 LA.~rl 2 4 .333 2\ Pacific w L T OL Pta GF 11 AAII>ama, Saturday. 
St. u.u.. 28, San Diego 24 LA.I..ekan 2 6 .288 3 Dallas 8 4 3 I 20 48 No. t7 Florida Stille (7·3) beet Geagla Tech 21·13. 
New 0!1eana 34. Celollna 24 Gc*Jan Slate 1 8 .143 4 Loa Angelel 7 5 2 1 17 43 Next .._ North Carolina, Sarurday. 
lndlaMpolia 35, Phlladalphla 13 s.tuRiey'a o- Anaheim 8 6 3 0 15 37 """ 18 Colofado (7·3) baat M1880Un 42-35, or. Next: 
N.Y. Glints 27,-20 lndl.nl 106. Toronto 84 Phoenix 6 8 0 1 13 34 vs. No. 21 Iowa State, Saturday. 
Bai1Jmole 38. Crtannati 27 Waahington 93. CIIM!Iand 79 SanJoee 5 7 I 1 12 38 No. 19 Pann Slate (7·3) beat VIrginia 35-14. Next et 
Sao!lle 27, Anzona 6 Saatlle 84, Miami 62 'TWo potnlltor a win, ona polnllor a tie and avertlme Indiana, Sai\Jrday. 
.llod<BorMie ~. Walhlnglon 7 Bo&ton 1 os, Minnesota 99 lou. No. 20 Bowling Grean (8·1) loll to Northern tninota 
New~ 33, Chicago 30 Chicago 100. New Jeruy 93 s.turdey'a Garnet~ 26·17. Next: st South Aorida, Saturday. 
San Franclaco 17. Kaosaa Qly 13 O..llaa 114, Oetroll 75 Boaton 7, onawa 1 No. 21 Iowa State (7-4) loslto """ 12 Kanaes State 
N.V Jets 13, Moami 10 Ponland 95, San AntoniO 78 Atlan14 6, Bu1falo 4 58-7. Next: at No. 18 Colorado. Saturday. 
Open Buttato. Dallat, Tampa Bay, ~ Houston 111, Golden State 103 Sll.oula 8, Toronto 3 """ 22 Plltlburgh (11-2) beat Temple 29-22. Next at 
Todey'aOama Mol'twauloolt 110, Philadelphia 105, OT Montreal 3, l.oo Angela& I No.2 Miami, Nov. 21. 
Oakland at Denver. 8 p.m. OenYw 84, Memphll73 Clroltna 3, Pittsburgh 2 No. 23 Florida (7-3) beal Vanderbilt 21-17. Next VI. 
Sundey, No¥. 17 Sundey'aO..,.. Washington 4, Philadelphia 1 South Carolina, Sa~. 
Dalllt at lnclanapotie, Noon New Ortoana 97. Now~ 91 , OT Colurnbua II. N.Y. Rangara3 """ 24 ColoraOO Stille (~·2) did not play Next at San 
~ 0!1eana 81 Alanta, Noon LA Clippera 120, Orlando 117 Florida 3, Calgary 0 Diego State, Saturday. 
Buttalo at Kat.. City, Noon Sactarnento 105, Allllnt.l g7 Chicago 3, Tampa Bay 2, OT """ 25 Arizona State (7-4) loll to Calilornia 55-36. 
Pl~atT-. Noon Tocley'a OernM Edmonton 8, Now Jeraey 3 Next: at No. 1 o Southam ca~lornta. SaiUtdey. 
Waal1mglan at N.Y. Glanla, Noon Utah at Boelon, 8 p.m. Vancouver 5, Phoenix 2 

Volleyball drops two more 
BY ALl NOLLER 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

Iowa coach Rita Buck-Crock
ett summed up her team's pair 
of losses over the weekend con
cisely. 

"We're getting experience and 
working hard," she said. "But 
it's not enough." 

Iowa's losses to No. 13 WISCOn
sin and Northwestern marked 
its 11th and 12th conference 
defeats of the season. The 
Hawks have been stymied by 
the loss of starter Renee Hill to a 
knee injury in the Hawkeyes' 
Oct. 27 fall to Ohio State. 

Buck-Crockett said the Joss of 
Hill was a "tough break" at a 
point in the season when the 
Hawkeyes were beginning to 
turn things around. The Hawks 
entered the weekend of Oct. 25 
coming off their first pair of Big 
'Thn wins, over lllinois and Pur
due. Since the loss of Hill, Iowa 
has been winless. 

"We have to stay positive," 
Buck-Crockett said. "We have 
six more matches left, and we're 
winning some games. We're 
right there- and we're going to 
come back next fall with a lot of 
experience." 

Iowa returns all starters next 
season except for Kelli Chesnut. 

Buck-Crockett said she is 
unsure if Hill will return to the 
lineup next fall or take a red
shirt year. 

Other positives for the Iowa 
team is the return of Echaka 
Agba, who has emerged as a 
leader on the team since taking 
over Hill's role. 

The freshman attacked for 12 
kills and tallieq a career-high 
five blocks in Iowa's 3-1 loss to 
the Wildcats. 

"Echaka is going to come back 
as one of the top players in the 
Big Ten," Buck-Crockett said. 

Jitka Stehnova and Louise 

Wrestling team lineup 
set for Gopher meet 

Aiming to take a shot at defeating 
the defending national champion 
Minnesota Gophers, the Iowa wrestling 
team solidified its lineup Nov. 8. 

Hawkeye wrestlers battled against 
each other in the best two-out-of
,three format, with all seven returning 
NCAA qualifiers coming out on top 
in the wrestle-offs. 

The dual with the Gophers, sched
uled for Nov. 15, will attempt to top 
last season's NCAA attendance 
record of 15,646 wrestling fans. The 
faceoff between the rivals at the Xcel 
Energy Center is the first of the sea· 
son; the pair meets for the second 
time in Iowa City on Valentine's Day. 

More than 7,000 tickets have been 
sold for the battle between the No. 1 
Gophers and the No. 3 Hawkeyes. 
The dual is scheduled on the eve of 
the Iowa-Minnesota football game, to 
be held in the Metrodome on Nov. 16. 

LIOJPS 
l'nlllllllla ..... Unaup: 
125: Lulla Euctice (ruMer-up, NCM) 
133: Cilf Moore (1!111 place. NCAA) 
141: Lulla Mollitt (NCM q.lllltal) 
1411'. '!y Euctice 
157: Matt Ancleraon (NCAA qualofler) 
I &5: Joeon O'Agala 

Bates, who have emerg~d as 
stable forces, ';"ill return next 
fall, along with hitters Laura 
Simpson, Abby Tjaden, and 
Amoreena Reynolds, and Jibero 
Pam Kavadas. 

The Hawkeyes showed prom
ise against Northwestern as 
they jumped out to a 14·11 
advantage. Iowa kept a steady 
lead, increasing the margin to 
21-17, before Northwestern 
retaliated for a 28-27 lead. Tlie 
Hawkeyes could not stop the 
advance of the Wildcats, drop
ping game one,30-27. 

In game two, Iowa again 
jwnped to a dominating lead, 11-
4, and the Hawks forced a pair of 
Northwestern timeouts when 
they increased the lead to 20-11. 
A service ace by Simpson sealed 
the game for th~ Hawkeyes, 30-
24, aided by five kills by Agba 
and five digs by Chesnut. 

Iowa could not tame the Wild
cats post-intermission, as North
western took the thirP, and 
fourth games and the match. 

The Hawkeyes dominated 
Northwestern in the blocking 
attack, tallying 12.5 compared 
with the Wildcat's eight. Simp
son collected 13 kills, five 
assists, seven digs, five blocks, 
and two service aces. Stehnova 
notched 33 assists and 10 digs, 
while Kavadas collected 14 digs. 

In their bat.tle with Wisconsin 
on Nov. 8, the Hawkeyes' 
strongest game was their third, 
topping the Badgers, 30-21. A!!. a 
team, Iowa recorded 36 kills to 
Wisconsin's 63, and 61 digs to 
the Badgers' 71. Bates recorded 
a career-high 18 assists, while 
sophomore Meghan Sims tied a 
season-high six digs. 

The Hawkeyes return to the 
road for a two-game stand, fac
ing Michigan State on Friday 
and Michigan on Saturday. 

E-MAIL D/ REPORTER Au Noun AT: • 
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Stephanie McNiei{The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Echaka Agba anempts to tap the ball over the net, while her 
teammates Jltka Stehnova and Meg han Sims help out. Northwestern 
won the Nov. 9 match, 3-1. 

WEEKEND ROAD BRIEFS 
174: Tyler Nlxt (NCM qualifiet) 
1114: Jeuman Smlttl (9111 Piece. NCAA) 
197: Ryan Fulsaas 
HWT: St- Mocco (runner-up, NCM) 
Pfoballla ~~~ Lineup: 
125: Bob I..IMa 
133: Ryan Lewia (ruMer~, NCAA) 
141: Tommy Owen 
149: Jllred Lowrenoe (tat place. NCAA) 
157: Lulla lleclolf (I at plate, NCAA) 
155: Man Nagel or Nate~ (NCM qualifier) 
174: Jecob 'iolcmen (NCAA qualifier) 
1114. Josh McClay 
187: Jecob t..lmlnger 
HWT:Gerret lDwnoy (5th Piece. NCM) 
'All flNahea ore 1rom the 2002 NCM Tournament. 

-by All Noller 

Field hockey loses in 
first round at Big Tens 

Stacey Todd, along with the rest 
of the Ohio State Buckeyes, shat
tered any Hawkeye hopes of contin
uing postseason play, defeating the 
Iowa field-hockey team in the first 
round of the Big Ten Tournament, 2-
0, on Nov. B. 

Todd scored both Ohio State 
goals with less than 10 minutes to 
play in the game, handing Iowa its 
third-consecutive loss. 

Ohio State, the No. 4 seed In the 
tournament, and No. 5 Iowa com
bined for only two shots in the first 
half, with Iowa controlling the ball on 
its half for a majority of the time. 

The action picked up In the second 

half, beginning with Ohio State goal
keeper Lara Koole's Incredible stick 
save on a powerful shot by Iowa's 
Tiffany Leister for the Hawkeyes' first 
penalty corner of the game. 

Ohio State's first goal was nearly 
saved by Iowa sophomore lauren 
Stiver, but the ball had already crossed 
the goal line by the time she reached it. 

"l think the game was a disap
pointment for us," Iowa coach Tracey 
Griesbaum said. "What we're trying 
to do is learn from hard lessons." 

Michigan State toppled Michigan, 
3·0, in the championship game, 
earning its first ever Big Ten 
Tournament title. 

The Hawkeyes finished the year with 
an overall record of 9-8 (2-4 Big Ten), 
falling to Ohio State In both meetings. 

- by Brian Triplett 

Women;s tennis ends 
fall with difficulty 

After three days of dual matches, 
the Iowa women's tennis left 
Madison, Wis., disappointed. 

In their last tournament of the 
year, the Hawkeyes recorded a com
bined record of 4-14 for Nov. 8 and 
Sunday's competition. 

Sophomore Gloria Oklno roped in 
three of the four wins. Okino defeated 

Northwestern's Kristl Roeger in an 
epic three-set match on Nov. 8. The 
final score was 6-2, 1-6, and 11 -9. 
On Sunday, Okino easily defeated 
Wisconsin's Elizabeth Winchester (6-
1, 6-0), then teamed up with Jennifer 
Hodgman to beat Wisconsin's Lexi 
Goldin and Allse Cogger, 8-6. 

Junior Cassie Haas was the only 
other player to win on Sunday. Haas 
overcame a first-set loss to knock off 
Wisconsin's Lindsay Martin, defeat
Ing the Badger 3-6, 6-4, and 6-4. 

The women's team has the next two 
months off to prepare for its spring 
season opener on Jan. 24 when it 
hosts the Hawkeye Invitational. 

- by Kavltha Thlmmalah 

BOX SCORE 
lllngtee: Jaime Palaal (NO<o-tem) del. Callie 
Haas 8-3, 11-2; Andree Yung ~tern) del. Stoff! 
Hoch 7.ft, 4·8, to-a, Ruth Barnea (Northwestern) dal. 
Denl Alaxandrova 8-4, 6·3; KaHt MoGa"lgan 
(Wieconaln) del. Chelaea Glynn &-3, S.t; GlOria Oklno 
del. Krllti Roenger (Noru.-tern) 8-2, H , 11·9; 
Con~la Chiang (Normweatarn) cjtf, Jennifer 
Hodgman 11-1 , 8-4; Llnda Muea (Wiaooneln) del. Hoch 
6-2, 11-2, Heal del. Undaay Mart~~ (Wiacooaln) 3-8, a. 
4, 8-4; MoGafflgan (Witcon11111) del AtexandroYa 8-4, 
8-4; Lara Vojnov (Wiecontlnl del. GI)'M 8-4, 2-e. 7-8 
(7); Ol<lno del. Eliubath Wlnoheale< (Witoonaln) 6-1 , 
6-Q, 
Ooublea. Yung/Barnot (Northwettern) del. 
Hau/Aiexandrova 8·5, PalaaVRoanger 
(Northwestern) del. Hocii/OUtO 11-3; LPI GOldin 
(Will<:olllln)/Chlang (Norlhwtatern) daf. 
GlyM'Hodgman 8-6, Shanll McEloryffori Goruaga 
(Witconaln) dtf. Hoch/Oidno 8·8; Muea/Marun 
(WIIICOI'IIin) del. Hou/Aiexendrove 11-2: 
G1yntVHodgman del. QoldWCoggar (Wiaoonaln) a.a 

GOLF BRIEF 

Zoeller hangs on to 
win Senior Slam 

SUPERSTITION MOUNTAIN, Ariz. 
(AP) - Fuzzy Zoeller regained the 
Senior Slam lead on the 15th hole 
and held on to win by one stroke on 
Sunday. 

Zoeller edged Don Pooley to win 
$300,000 in the tournament which 
featured this year's Senior major 
championship winners. Stewart 
Ginn finished three strokes back, 
and Jim Thorpe was seven back. 

"When you play against the best, 
it brings the best out in everybody," 
said Zoeller, the Senior PGA 
Championship winner. "This is a 
great feeling. This is a great way to 
end the year. You've got your four 
major winners. We're all winners. 
Everybody out here won. It was a 

somebody has to finish first." 
Zoeller entered the second day of 

the two-day tou rnament three 
strokes ahead of Pooley and Ginn. 
By the turn. Ginn had caught Zoeller. 
Zoeller went back on top with a 
birdie at No. 10 but followed with a 
bogey on No. 11 . Zoeller got the lead 
for good when Pooley drove the 
front trap on the 23-yard, par-3 15th 
and bogeyed. 

CfiMPOS Ill 
(lj ~ Mal• ~. 337-7484 

IOOIUliiT IU (P&·13) 
Eve 730 & 940 

win-win for everybody. It's just • Ffi.Sun tub 1:110. 310. s·1s 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE: 
I Monday NightS pm 

• Chad Clark 
• Beggarmen 
I• Nathan lund 
! • Caleb Reiter 
I • Justin Cervetli 
,. Green Level Ki s 

PUICIIIIIUI LOVE (I) 
E~7.15& 840 

Fri-S!Mt Mats 12.50, 3·110, 5 110 

IY liB FAT 811El._INf 
E~7.110& 1130 

fti.Sun M.lb 1:110, 3 110. 5 110 

.U. FATAL£ Ill 
12.30, 3 30,6 45,930 

Til SAlTA CUU$E Z (C) D 
Noon,220,U0,7:00,t.30 /q 

ISPY(P&-1S) -
Noon, 220, HS 710,9:40 liQq 

.IIIUII: A YECaiE TAL£ (C) 
12:15, 2;30, HS 

COQ~L itiDGE 10 
Cor.i ltiJe Mal• eoor.tl • 625-1010 

IE (Ill 
12:45.345.8:45. 9'45 

Til UITl aJIISE 
12:110. 2:25. 4'50, 710 .. 

I SPY ,C.13) 
12:110 2:20. HO, 7:00. 

.w:uss~ 
12:110. 2:20, 4.40, 715. 

111JITII-CMU 

1 • Cyndi Coyne 1 

& Randy Nooji i . 11m IWm (PlotS) 
l15HOO 

I 
$150 :,o~!~~ 

Blue Rib 
If you'd like to perfonn 

call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

Smoking and non-smoking 

I 

~~~--~~~ 100, 4:00 . .7:00 9'50 

111 TUXEIO (11&-13) 
t15l9 40 

~-""":MOVIE LINE 
rooms available. --~ • 337-7000 

cetegory 42.20 

120 East Burlington • No cover 
Orders to go -351-9529 ·-----~~4 

FASt FREE DEIJVERY M:J !:!:fl!J . 
702 L Gillett lt. 

HOURI• . 
Moo-Wid 11arn-230wn • Thur 11em-330pm 

Frl-Sat llam-3 :!Own • S\Jl11arn-2am 
• . •• !'I:'J 

• Delivery or Pick 

iow 
Iowa got on 
building an 
Wildcats we 
touchdown, 
and 99 yard 
performance 
be recognizE 
on the field 

TO 

TOTAL 

IOWA 

ICORIII 
Fnt ..... 
IOWA • Lewis 7 

IOWA- Hmk!l 
good) 

IOWA- Clatk 
kiclc good) 
IOWA- Jones 
koclc good) 
Fldl 
IOWA · Schnoor 

Aug.31 
Sept7 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 28 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 12 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 26 
Nov. 2 
Nov.9 
Nov. 16 



iowa n tes 
Iowa got on the board early, Quickly 
building an impressive lead. The 
Wildcats were held to a first-quarter 
touchdown, third-Quarter field goal, 
and 99 yards on the ground. Iowa's 
performance allowed its seniors to 
be recognized and see playing time 
on the field tor the last time 

TO THE TAPE· 

TOTAL OFFENSE 

RUSHING OFFENSE 

[!Q~ 245 yards 

RTHWESTERN 99 yards 

PASSI~G OFFENSE 

[ IOWA I 230 yards 

199 yards 

POSSESSION TIME 

BOX SCORE 

NIIRHWES1EJIN 7 3 0 0 - 10 
IOWA 14 21 21 8 -62 

SCIIIll8 
Flrlt...,_ 
IOWA • l ewis 7 run (Kaeding kick good) 
IOWA • Blown 40 pass from Banks {Kaed1ng 
good) 
NW • A1kenS 8 pass from ~ 
{Wasielewski kick good) s.c......-
IOWA· Banks 9 run (Kaeding kick good) 
IOWA · Brown 65 pass from Banks (Kaed1ng 
kick good) 

NU • wasielwi 26 held goal TIIIN...-
ICJNA Hinkel 58 punt return {Kaeding kick 
good) 
ICYNA • Clark 28 pass from Banks {Kaeding 
kick good) 
IOWA · Jooes 22 pass from Claldler {Kaeding 
kiCk good) ,_....,.. 
IOWA - Sclvloor 5 run (Molinaro kick blocked) 

IOWA N'Wf.SIEJil 
Flnt ..... 24 20 
Collp.-att. 12·12 24-41 
s.w.-. N 2·U .......... 7-47 3-40 ,_ ....... 1 .. 1-1 .........,.. 7-70 8-12 

IJIOIVIDUAL SlATS 
RUSHIIG: Iowa, Russell17-100, 
Banks 5-54, Lewis 12-50, Schnoor 
8-32, Cervantes 2-12, Sherlock 2-4, 
Chandler 1-1, Mickens 3--8. 
Northwestern, Lawrence 6-36, 
Wright 11-32, Jenkins 7-18, Herron 
5-13, Stauss 1-4, Basanez 6- -4. 
Totals- trma 50-245, 
Northwestern 36-99. 
PASSIIS: Iowa, Banks 1Q-10-Q-
197, Chandler 2-2-Q-33 
Northwestern, Basanez 29-1 9-1-
166, Stauss 8-5-0·33, Jenkins 4-Q-
2·0. 
RECEMIS: Iowa, Brown 4·129, 
Clark 3-45, Jones 3-37, Mickens 1· 
11, Jensen 1·8 Northwestern. 
Patrick 5 62, Wright 4·28, Philmore 
3-29, SChweighardt 3-19, Backes 2-
19, Jordan 2·15, Aikens 2-13, 
Lawrence 2·10, Foster 1-4. 

THE SCHEDULE 

Aug. 31 Akron W 57-21 
Sept 7 Mmll (OH) w 29-24 
Sept. 14 Iowa State L 36-31 
Sept. 21 Utah State W 48-7 
Sept. 28 @ Penn State W 42·35 
Oct. 5 Purdue W 31·28 
Oct. 12 Mich. State W 44-16 
Oct. 19 @Indiana W 24-8 
Oct. 26 @Michigan W 34-9 
Nov. 2 Wisconsin W 20-3 
Nov. 9 Nortl1westem W 62·10 
Nov. 16 @Minnesota 11:05 a.m. 

QUOTES 

Brad's per1ormance speaks vol
umes; you just have to look at what 
he does for our 1ootball team week 
In and week out. As far as his stats. 
tOday, you can't do much better 
than that. He scored three times 
through! the air and twice from the 
ground. He's winning with his feet 
and arm, but more Importantly, 
he's doing It with his head. 

- Klrtc Ferentz, 
Iowa coach 

Iowa's offensive line? It's just 
awesome. They handled the 
game against us. They play so 
well together. 

- Randy Walker, 
Northwestern coach 

Hawkeyes take final bow 
# 

in front of Kinnick crowd 
FOOTBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

most of Iowa's 24 seniors were 
either redshirt or true freshmen 
to the 10-1 juggernaut it is 
today, deserved the honor, but 

· their expression and the adula
tion it received may as well have 
been an all-encompassing ges
ture for each senior making a 
collective curtain call as a mem
ber of the team. 

From starters such as the 
offensive line and quarterback 
Brad Banks to reserve defensive 
linemen Scott Webb and Johh 
Mickelson, Iowa's game against 
the Wildcats served as the per
fect opportunity to take a final 
bow in front of the home crowd. 

Banks was a perfect 10-of·10 
passing for 197 yards and three 
touchdowns and rushed for 
another two before be took his 
own curtain call with eight min
utes remaining in the 'third 
quarter. 

"' was just having fun," said 
Banks, whose performance 

against Northwestern has .bol
stered talk of a possible Heis
man candidacy. 

The offensive line, from the 
heralded starting five to 
reserves Jason Hoveland, Will 
Lack, and Pete Traynor, did not 
allow a sack and opened holes 
which allowed for a bevy of run
ning backs to accumulate 245 
rushing yards. 

Anchored by seniors Colin 
Cole and Fred Barr, the story 
was much the same on the 
defensive side of th e ball as 
the Hawkeyes held the Wild
cats to just one touchdown and 
a field goal. 

"It was hard to have only 60 
minutes left in Kinnick Stadi
um," said Cole, who recorded 
three tackles. "It's been a long 
run and it seemed like it was 
going to go forever, but I quickly 
found out it wasn't." 

Cole and his teammates turned 
over the reigns of the defense to 
slightly less fanfare- there were 
no triumphant walks off the field 
because of the constant shuftling 
which occurs on that side of the 
ball - but there was nothing to 
worry about. Iowa's second and 

third string defense held the 
Wildcats scoreless for the remain
der of the game. 

Secondary mates Derek 
Pagel and Scott Boleyn, both 
native Iowans who walked on 
to the team, went out in style 
with Pagel recording seven 
tackles and Boleyn intercept
ing his first collegiate pass. He 
added his second later in the 
game. • 

Every senior, with the excep· 
tion of qbarterback David Raih 
who is still recovering from a 
career-ending shoulder injury, 
saw at least some playing time 
against the Wildcats. 

"Senior day is tough on me," 
said Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz 
following the victory, his own 
eyes red and moist with tears. 
"Believe it or not, I'm an emo
tional guy and senior day has 
always been tough on me." 

The Haw keyes, who remained 
at No. 6 in this week's AP poll 
and moved to No. 5 in the USA 
Toda/ESPN coaches poll, end 
regular season play this Satur
day at Minnesota. 

E-MAIL 0/ ASST. SPORTS EOITOR 
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Miami returns to No. 1 in polls 
BY RICHARD ROSENBLATT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Miami is back at No. 1, and 
this time it's unanimous. 

The Hurricanes regained the 
top spot in the Associated Press 
media poll on Sunday, a week 
after a 25-point victory over 
Rutgers saw them drop to No. 2 
behind Oklahoma. 

With the Sooners losing to 
Texas A&M, 30-26, and Miami 
overpowering Tennessee, 26-3, 
on Nov. 9, the Hurricanes (9-0) 
received all 74 first-place votes 
and 1,850 points from the sports 
writers and broadcasters on the 
APpanel. 

Miami was No. 1 for a record 
21-straight polls before being 
unseated by Oklahoma. For the 

first time this season, though, 
the Hurricanes made a clean 
sweep of the votes. 

Ohio State (11-0), the only 
other unbeaten major-college 
team, moved up to No. 2 from 
No. 3 after its 10-6 win over 
Purdue. The Buckeyes totaled 
1,771 points. 

Washington State (9-1) made a 
big jump to No.3 from No.5 after 
a 32-21 win over Oregon, while 
Oklahoma (8·1) and Texas (9-1) 
were tied at No. 4 and Iowa (10-1) 
was No. 6. The foUM>ne loss teams 
are separated by just 32 points. 

Miami remained No. 1 in the 
USA 1bday/ESPN coaches poll, 
followed by Ohio State, Texas, 
Washington State, Iowa, and 
Oklahoma. 

The order is not certain, but 

Despite little time 
on the game field, 
Lack has no regrets 

WALK-ONS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

to four and-a-half hours a 
night.' That's like a guy that's at 
West Point," Ferentz said. "He's 
a pre-med taking classes I can't 
even pronounce, let alone even 
attempt to spell. Yet, he's over 
lifting like everyone else, 
because he loves his team and 
his teammates. That's what it's 
all about." 

Nelson echoed his coach's sen
timents concerning Lack's work 
ethic: "J.'he guy is amazing. He'll 
pu1l an all-nighter and still be the 
first one out here the next day." 

It's easy to wonder whether 
Lack ever regrets his decision to 
walk-on at a Division-! school 
instead of starring at a smaller 
one, but be ends any questions 
quickly. 

"I don't think there's anyone 
in his right mind who would be 
thinking that now after we've 
went from 1·10 my first year to 
playing so well now," Lack said. 

He added that playing for 
Ferentz 1s a significant part of 
what has made his experience 
at Iowa so rewarding. 

"I don't see how anyone could 
turn down playing in the Big 
Ten and for a coach like Coach 
Ferentz. I don't think there's 
any coach who has more respect 
from their players," Lack said. 

Despite his importance on the 
practice field, he isn't usually 
able to make an impact come 
game day. 

"Everybody wants to be able 
to contribute as much as he can 
to the team on Saturday and be 
on the field as much as he can. 
So sometimes it is hard," Lack 
said. "J.'he way I deal with it is I 
do as much as I can in practice, 
so that when I do get on the 

Quotables 
What's It like to be a walk·on? 

"The hardest thing about 
being a walk-on is knowing 
that no matter how hard you 
work, you'll always be the guy 
nobody knows." 

- Jason Hoveland, sen· 
lor 

"As a walk-on, you have 
added stress about getting 
that scholarship. You have to 
worry about bills a lot more. 
You have to worry about 
training table. And it's frus
trating to see a scholarship 
player earn in one scholar
ship check what it takes me 
all summer to make." 

- Tony Burrier, senior 

"All the hard times I've 
gone through here, it's just 
made me a stronger person. 
It's going to make it easier for 
me to deal with hard times 
later In life, just because I'll 
have gone through hard 
times not playing much." 

~ John Morschelser II, 
11nlor 

field, I can help my teammates 
as much as possible." 

Ferentz quiets any lingering 
concerns as to whether Lack 
and some of his fellow walk-ons 
will be more than just footnotes 
in Iowa football history. 

"I just respect those guys so 
much, and anything I can do for 
them, I'll do down the road," 
Ferentz said. "We don't h ave 
any guys on our football team 
who care more about it than 
those guys. Those are the real 
success stories to me in college 
football." 

' E·MAIL 0/ ~EPORTER KILLY IIAJON AT: 

IEATONKELLYONETSCA,E.NET 

Miami and Ohio State should be 
first and second when the new 
Bowl Championship Series 
standings are released today. 
The Buckeyes were second and 
the Hurricanes third behind the 
Sooners last week. 

The top two teams in the final . 
BCS standings on Dec. 8 play 
for the BCS national title in the 
Fiesta Bowl on Jan. 3. 

Last week, Miami lost 27 
first-place votes to Oklahoma in 
the AP poll after rallying for a 
42-17 win over lowly Rutgers, 
which led by three points in the 
fourth quarter. Coupled with 
the Sooners' 27-11 victory over 
Colorado, AP voters gave the 
No. 1 nod to Oklahoma. 
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SPORTS BRIEF 

Serena Williams 
advances to final 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -There'll be 
only one Williams in the WTA 
Championships final. 

Top-seeded Serena Williams over
came her own uneven play to beat 
No.3 Jennifer Capriati, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4, 
in the semifinals Sunday. Older sis
ter Venus was forced out by a leg 
injury trailing 5·0 in the first set of 
her semifinal against Kim Clijsters. 

Serena Williams will play Clijsters 
in tonight's final of the $3 million 
tournament. Williams won the title a 
year ago in Germany when Lindsay 
Davenport couldn't play because of 
Injury. 

"Hopefully, I'll be able to play a lit
tle better in the final," Williams said. 

Venus Williams said she twisted 
her left ankle in a 7·5, 6-4 victory 
over Monica Seles on Nov. 8, but 
didn't feel the effects until Nov. 9. 
The official diagnosis was a lower 
leg strain. 

"She was really injur~d ." Serena 
said. "I don't think she should have 
went out there at all." 

Serena Williams needed just over 
two hours to put away Capriati for 
her 18th-consecutive victory. She is 
56-4 this year, with her last loss to 
Chanda Rubin in August in nearby 
Manhattan Beach. 

Serena Williams had nearly four 
times the number of winners (42 to 

SPORTS 

11 ), but she committed a whopping 
53 unforced errors and won just four 
more total points than Capriati. 

"Sometimes she's erratic. That 
makes it difficult to play her because 
she can get on a roll and then miss a 
bunch of shots," Capriati said. 

After splitting sets, Caprlati took a 
3-1 lead in the third before the 
largest and loudest crowd of the 
week at Staples 'Center, where the 
tournament has been plagued by 
poor attendance in its first year in 
Los Angeles. Sunday's crowd was 
announced as 8,164 in the 20,000-
seat arena. 

Capriati was within a point of 
going up 4-1, but she returned 
Williams' serve long, Williams hit a 
115-mph ace, and then Capriati 
missed a forehand as Williams won 
the first of three consecutive games 
for a 4-3 lead. 

"I had so many chances," Capriati 
said. 

FAMILY FITNESS 
MONTH 

2nd Family Member 

HALF PRICE! 
Month to Month U of I Special 
• Racquetball • Child Care 

Courts •Indoor Track 
•Tae Kwon Do 
• Knockout 
Aerobics 

• Relaxing 
Sauna 

•Steam 
Room 

•Whirlpool 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 

351-1000 
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Iowa rum~lng back Fred Russell looks for room to maneuver against Northwestern. Russell gained 100 yards on 17 
carries and surpassed 1 ,000 yards for the season. 

I 

Week 11 
Iowa 62, 

Northwestern 
10 

Nov. 9, .2002 · 

John Rlchlni/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa fans voice their opinion during the Northwestern game. Teammates lift Brad Banks after he scored his first of two rushing touchdowns . 

• 

-------; 
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It/ The oa lly 1 owan 

BY DONOVAN BURBA • 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Midway through the third 
quarter of Iowa's 62-10 romp 
over Northwestern, tile focus at 
Kinnick Stadium shifted from 
the action on the field to the 
Jumbo'l'ron in the south end
zone. 

With the game in Iowa City 
fll'IIIly in hand, Hawkeye fans 
turned their attention to West 
Lafayette, Ind., where Purdue 
clWlg to a late 6-3 over Big Ten 
leader Ohio State. When the 
scoreboard flashed the news 
that the Buckeyes pulled out a 
10-6 victory, the Kinnick crowd 
Jet out a groan audible even in 
the confines of the glassed-in 
press box. 

If the Iowa players on the 
sidelines were doing any score· 
bcfard-watching of their own, 
they managed to keep their 
emotions more subdued. 

"They were announcing it 
over the loudspeakers, but that 
really doesn't matter," said Iowa 
safety Bob Sanders. "It matters 
what we do, and we wanted to 

just come in and get the·win 
today, and we did that." 

Iowa might not need any help 
getting to Pasadena. About the 
time Northwestern was crossing 
the Mississippi River back into 
Illinois, Texas A&M polished off 
a shocking upset of BCS No. 1 
Oklahoma. 

T)lat leaves Ohio State and 
Miami on the fast track to the 
Fiesta Bowl, the BCS title 
game, and gives Iowa a strong 
chance at securing one of two at
large BCS bowl bids . . Conve
niently, one of those openings 
would be in the Rose Bowl, 
which matches up the Big Ten 
and PAC-Ten champions, unless 
one or both plays in the title 
game. Rose Bowl organizers 
would be hard-pressed to tum 
down a 10-1 team from a confer
ence with which the game is his
torically associated. 

All of that assumes that the 
Hawkeyes win this Saturday at 
Minnesota. Although Iowa is a 
heavy favorite in the game, 
coach Kirk Ferentz stressed the 
importance of maintaining focus 
in the face of the bowl hoopla. 

"This is no time to change our 
approach," said Ferentz. "I 
think we've been very successful 
doing what we've been doing, 
and we're going to prepare every 
bit as hard for Minnesota as we 
did for Northwestern. We'll get 
the work done we have to get 
done out there on the field and 
that'll be it." 

All the head-swimming sce
narios may create thousands of 
jobs for co11ege football pundits, 
but the players themselves at 
least claim to be indifferent to 
the whole brouhaha. 

"Right now, I don't think we're 
worried about the Rose Bowl," 
said senior defensive lineman 
Colin Cole. "We're thinking 
about the Big Ten champi
onship. We want that ring, and 
then whatever bowl we go to, I 
guess we'll be satisfied with 
that." 

A win Saturday at Minnesota 
would give Iowa at least a share 
of the Big Ten title for the first 
time since 1990. • 

E-MAIL D/ REPORTER DoNovAN BuiiiA AT: 
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Ed Betz/Associated Press 
New Yolt Islanders Chris Osgood blocks a shot from Dallas Stars Jason Amott during the second period 
of the Islanders' 3-2 win. Osgood had 38 saves In the game. 

Osgood so good for Isles 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) -

Jason Blake scored a tiebreak
ing goal at 7:43 of the third peri· 
od, and the New York Islanders 
beat the Dallas Stars, 3-2, Sun· 
day to win consecutive gAmes 
for the first time this season. 

Chris Osgood made 38 saves 
for the Islanders, who also got 
goals from Shawn Bates and 
Eric Manlow. Jere Lehtinen 
scored twice for Dallas. 

The Stars scored with man 
advantage goal at 12:02 of the 
first. Lehtinen beat Osgood, who 
got a piece of the. puck, from the 
left side after some crisp passing. 

On Dallas' noxt power play, 
Sergei Zubov couldn't handle a 

pass at the right point, and Bates 
picked up the loose puck and 
beat Marty 'furco from 10 feet. 

Anaheim 1, Minnesota 0 
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Jean-

Sebastian Giguere got his first 
shutout of the season and rookie 
Stanislav Chistov scored the only 
goal in the first period as the 
Anaheim Mighty Ducks beat the 
Minnesota Wild, 1-0, Sunday. 

Minnesota (1 0-4-2) still has a 
league-leading 22 points despite 
three losses in Its last four games. 

Giguere faced his stiffest chal
lenge with about seven minutes left 
in the second . period when he 
stopped point-blank shots by 

Richard Park and Nick Schultz sec
onds apart. 

Manny Fernandez finished with 36 
saves. 

Nashville 4, Colorado 3 
DENVER - Vladimir Orszagh 

scored at 15:55 of the third period, 
Tomas Vokoun had 33 saves and the 
Nashville Predators beat Colorado, 
4-3, Sunday night. 

Joe Sakic's 1Oth goal of the sea
son - on a rare power play -
pulled Colorado Into a 3·3 tie at 8:15 
of the final period. 

During an ensuing scramble ' In 
front of the Colorado goal, Orszagh 
poked the puck past Patrick Roy for 
his fourth goal of the season. 

Maggette leads Clippers 
to close win oVer Orlando 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -
Corey Maggelto k>d a lnt.e surge, 
and the Los Angeles Clippers 
overcame a seven-point dl,ficit 
in the flnnl 3:13 to beat tho 
Orlando Magic, 120-117. 

The Clippers led by 10 early in 
the fourth quarter. But Orlan
do's Darrell Armstrong scored 
eight-consecutive pointa, includ
ing a pair of free throw• that put 
the Magic ahead 113-106. 

Starting at the 2:19 mark, 
Maggette had a basket and 11hot 4-
fbr-4 from the foul line to tio it at 
115 with 55.9 ecrondl! remaining. 

After Armstrong missed a 3-
pointer, Keyon Dooling's free 
throws put Los Angeles ahead 
for good, 117-115 with 22.4 sec
onds left.. Miller followed by hit
ting three foul shots, and Orlan
do's Grant Hill made a layup at 
the buzzer.O 

New Orlelnl r1, N.Y. Ilnicki 91 
NEW YORK - Baron Davis took 

over in overtime when the Knlcks 
didn't have a point guard to defend 
him, leading the New Orleans 
Hornets to a 97·91 victory Sunday 
over New York. 

Davis scored five of his 24 points 
and had two of his seven assists In 
overtime, when the Hornets scored 
the flnal1 0 points of the game. 

Davis shot 1 0-for-23 from the 
field and added six rebounds as New 
Orleans won on the road for the first 
time this season. 

P.J. Brown added 16 points and 
11 rebounds and Jamal Mashburn 
just missed a triple-double with 15 
points, 10 rebounds, and nine 
assists. 

For the Knicks, Allan Houston 
scored 27 but missed four of his five 
shots In overtime. Lee Nallon added 
18 against his former team. 

BASEBALL 

Japanese all·stars win 
as Bonds K's thrice 

TOKYO (AP) - Barry Bonds opened 
a seveniJ3lllC all-star series with one of 
his worst games in 1 ~years. 

Bonds struck out three times as 
the major league all-stars lost to 
their Japanese counterparts, 8-4, 
Sunday in the opener of their exhibi
tion series. 

Bonds, who homered twice on 
Nov. 9 against the Japanese cham
pion Yomiuri Giants, fanned three 
times against Yomiuri right-hander 
Koji Uehara, who also struck out 
Jason Giambi twice. 

During the regular season, Bonds 
has not struck out three times in a 
game since Aug. 8, 2001 - when 
he was called out three times 
against Cincinnati and argued with 
plate umpire Jerry Meals. 

Bonds, expected to win his fifth 
NL MVP award today, also was MVP 
of the 2000 exhibition tour of Japan, 
hitting tour homers with nine RBis. 
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ON THE LINE 
1he Daily Iowan 
Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com and pick 

the winners of these college football games and 
win a DI T -shirt and a 

FREE PIZZA from Pizza Hut. 

Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon 
Thursday. No more than five enUies per person. 
The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's DI. 

805 lst Ave. #2 
Delivery & 
Carry Out 

354-2211 

LAST WEEK'S WINNER: JOHN GELHAUS 
IOWA@ MINNESOTA 

WISCONSIN @ MICHIGAN 
PURDUE @ MICHIGAN STATE 

OHIO STATE @ ILLINOIS 
PENN STATE@ INDIANA 
TEXAS @ TEXAS TECH 
ARIZONA STATE@ USC 

ALABAMA @ LSU 
IOWA STATE @COLORADO 

NEBRASKA@ KANSAS STATE 

Mildred Mauseth Living Estate Auction 
Wednesday, November 13 at 5:30 p.m. 

Sharpless Auctions Complex • On I-80 at Exit 249, Iowa City 
Along with our regular consignment we will be selling the following items from the living estate of Mildred Mauseth of 
Iowa City. Having been a professor in the Art Depanment at the University of Iowa, there are many art related items and 
materials: 

Print racks; many art supplies and tools; art layout tables; Skutt electric kiln #188; rock cutter and rocks; pottery wheel; 
I OO's of pieces of art by Mildred as well as other various known artists-prints; paintings, block prints & more. 

Oak stepback cupboard; oak shelf; oak rocker; oak press back chairs; (2) oak dressers with mirrors; oak rocker; Mission 
library table; 1940's buffet; child's rocker; walnut dining room !able; walnut desk; many table & floor lamps; magazine rack; 
various end tables & coffee tables; beds; dressers; treadle & electric sewing machines; bookcases; primitive chest; many 
chairs of all kinds; sofa; glass & brass coffee !able; highboy; wood desk; TV; sewing table; metal bakers rack; (2) high 
chairs; 4-drawer dresser with mirror; radio cabinet; baby bed; metal storage cabinet; uunks; primitive tables; mirrors; file 
cabinet; storage bench; hall tree; kitchen table and chairs; oak library table ottomans; chrome dinette set; I OO's of books; 
wood/glass/pottery figurines & objects de art; miscellaneous glassware; kitchen items; pots & pans; dishes; many brass 
acceot pieces; Spanish guitar; film equipment; dress fonn; Sllllophone; Dr. Peppet cooler; garden tiller; garden carts; scrap 
lumber; IOO's of picture frames; wine rack; African/Indian accent art pieces; sleds; coffee mill; ladders; cultivator & hand 
plow; 5 HP outboard motor; fishing poles; traps; well pump; saw horses; kerosene oven; and MUCH MORE NOT USTEDI 

SHARPLESS AUCTIONS . 
"Iowa's Largest Auction Facility" 

Mark Sharpless, Auctioneer 
5049 Herbert Hoover Highway NE 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
319-351-8888 • 643-7372 fax 

ANTIQUE AUCY.ION 
Sunday, November 17 - 10:00 AM 

At our auction center located at the East edge of Sigourney, lA on Hwy 92. 
FURNITURE: Globe-Womlke 3 stack bookcase; wainscot dry sink; 8 pane glass front ~upboard; gentlemen's dresser & hanging mirror, library 
table: iron bed; 2 drop leaf tables, 1 oak; oak highboy; walnut night stand w/1 drawer, emigrants trunk; upright Victrola; 2 rocking chairs; child's 
press back rocker, step back cupboard; white kitchen cabinet wfglass door wired & blk stencil; rect table; marble base ftoor lamp; metal pa~or 
lamp w/marble ball; Victorian loveseat; beautiful oak 'Lakeside' Chicago pump organ & bench; 41ight oak press back dining chairs & rocker all 
wfcane seats; dining table w/Capt & 4 side chairs; oak Princess dresser wfmirror, pa~or tables; oak treadle sewing mach cabinet; 2 wood barrel 
churns; oak cloth bottom rocker, small rolltop writing desk; 2 wood easels; wht porcelain pull store cabinet base; country store writing desk 
w/drawer; 1942 gaming table; 
PICTURES & FRAMES: 20 A. Fox prints in frames (call or look at web$~e or list); Lone WaH; 'Stratford Upon Avon'; 'Song of the Lark'; 'Spring 
Song'; 'Allee Bluegown'; 4 Thompson Fox like prints; 1903 Fredrick Remingto~ Struggling Horses; Columbia sailor boy; British Poets· 
American Authors; Garden City lA Farmers Savings Bank pict; (2) French adv picts; 
70 PCS WATIWARE: APPLE Bowls • 07 Farmers Co-op Elevator Panora lA, 06 Mix w/Us & Save Welp Oil Co. Bancroft lA, B&B Co-op Waverly, 
8 ribbed 'tt Pays to Mix wfHaxit Farms Elev Co, 7 Sui~ Co-op Exchange Creamery, ribbed 7 Vern's Shell Service Colo lA, 66 covered bowl 
Compliments of Lloyd & Edna, ribbed #9, 73 w/apple on inside, 7, 8, 60, 63, 64; APPLE Pitchers -15 HAAR lmpl Co Lake Andes S.D., B&B Co
op Waverly lA, 15 Complements of Rorence Farmers Co-op Rorence S.D, 62, 16, 2 (damaged), 15 (2); Other Apple · 73 Dutch oven casserole, 
96 covered baker (damaged), 33 pie plate Sui~ Co-op Exch Creamery; Cherry bowls· 07, 08, 9; Pitchers ·15 Art Johnson lmpl Peterson & 
Marathon lA 15 Carpenter's 'On the Farm'; Teardrop· 3 pc graduated bowls 05-Q6-()7, 75 (3) individual bean pots, 15 & 62 pitchers, 05 bowl: 
Pansy· 39 spaghetti bowl, raised Pansy cream soup, 16 pitcher. Starflower ·15 in. platter, 75 handled bean pot, spaghetti bowl wlhairtine, 7 
bowl (nicked), 17, 15 & 16 p~chers, 5 bowl; Dutch Tulip -62 pitcher, Autumn Foliage -33 pie plate B&B Co-op Waverly, lA; Other -6 6 Kitch-N· 
Queen bowl, 7 K·N·O ribbed bowl, 6 gm-wht ribbed band bowl, blue-wht band bowl, 4 pes Kla ham'rd bowls; 
CROCKERY & POTTERY: Yellow band rolling pin 'Berger & Schroede~ Hardware Furniture Implements Pumps Dedham lA; 2 blue & wht mugs; 
P~chers: Blue Monmouth, cr & gm 8 in w/cattle, Shawnee #71 corn, spatterware, (3) crockery, (2) cherry band blue & wht 8·1/2 in, cattall91n 
blue & wht (2) Sleepy Eye 5·1/4 & 8-3/4 (~ w/chip), blue band 5·114 in, Hull water, pink & blue band, spongeware J.A. Van Zuuk creamer, bm 
crockery (1 w/grapes); Bowls: (7) small spongeware 4 in across, blue & wht feather bowl, (12) Western & Buckeye blue or grey bowls, 
spatterware -various sizes, 4 other blue, blue w/heart des~n on band, 12 various yelloware, brown, (F.R. Brownell) Montezuma spongeware, 
Old Hickory Coal· Brereton Coal Co Spongeware, 12 USA gray, 2 green, Fred Haley's blue band, spatterware covered casserole, 1he Boys' 
Denison lA, blue band ribbed w/2 stripes, 1 pt blue; Blue Oxfordware: cannonball pttcher, (2) milk pttchers, S&P, (2) lg teapots, covered bowl, 
serving bowl, 4 bowls (2 s~es) ; Crocks: blue butter, #3 bl & wht butter, butter w/o lid, beater jar, Macomb qt canning jar, several Weir canning 
~rs. Redwing 2, 3 & 6 gal, Redwlng relrig jar butter crock, Pittsburg 5 gal, Monmouth 4 gal chum (hairlines), Western 2 & 3 gal, Redwing 2 gal 
satt glaze, Ruckel's 1870 blue (Whrte Hall Ill), several brown crocks, various other crocks; Jugs: (2) 'Hayne~ Dayton OH gal gray, blue & wht 
band, Peoria brown, Beck Bros (Parrish lA) small bm, several bm or bm & gray, gray, Ft ERY 2 gal bm, small Redwing jug, various other jugs; 
riSe ITEMS: ice cream or chocolate molds, 3 roosters, 2 rabbits, 8 rabbns; Oskaloosa lA W.A. Seevers sugar bucket; 2 A~n sugar buckets; 
Mince Meat bucket rd JAVA tub; wood ballot box; several wood bowts; wood spice cabinet; butter paddles (1 ·3ft long); sq butter mold; 25 
red, green & black handle rolling pins; Dazey #8 Model A butter chum; Peterson's 2 qt milk bottles w/carrier, Arcade Crystal35 wall coffee 
grinder, Sessions kitchen sheij clock; Jack Sprat Rolled Oats box; kerosene lamps; cr & gm enamel coffee pot; blk & wht enamelware pic-nic 
set, pttcher & bowt, pans & plates; grey grantteware: coffee boiler, ftd strainer, water d~per, handled strainer, several rug beaters; Skel~ & 
Anker oil tins; cowbell; sad Iron; red enamel teapot & platter, Leader tobacco cardboard container; Reed's Butterscotch waffer tin; coif~ & spice 
~rs; Hershey's chocolate tin: EJ Brach & Sons tin; bm enamel strainer; washboard; kraut cutters; Embury No 2 air pilot lantern; sm Gilbert 
camelback clock; 1911 Clinton-Copeland Co Burlington calendar; Simmons Spec sad Iron; school slate; Globe amber canning ~r (damaged lid); 
Seth Thomas elec chime clock; hinged jewelry box; 6 ginger beer bottles; 2 in x l in Prince Albert tin; Ivory Poish lor the teeth adv; gm handled 
kitchen utensils; other kitchen collectibles; 25+ SILHOUETTES: pairs-singles· Pillsbury Elevator Cowboy Neb, generic cowboy, 1939 Dallas Co 
Ban~ Jones Dairy therm; Hmer Silhouette teapot; MILK BOTILES: Wapello Dairy 112 gal bottle, Staples pt, Dairy Maid qts; AW Bruns 8 bin 
store seed bin; Hoegemeyer seed sacks;The Boss 2 handle drill; red & gold 2 pc light rod balls; 

Lunate Grey Banded Banner Stone 5·1/41n., from Preble Co. Ohio; 15+/· good arrowheads. 

GLASSWARE: Green Block Optic depression 8 ~plates, 10 luncheon, 10 cereal bowls, 6 berry bowls & master, 14 c&s, 2 veg bowls, cr & s, 
pncher w/6 tumblers, s&p, 8 sherbets w/saucers, stemmed bowl; Candlewick: covered oblong butter, 6 salts, handled oblong celery, 9 berry 
dishes, 3 serving bowls, c&s on tray, s&p, set ol3 sq ashtrays; Bavaria chocolate pot w/4 cups; 4 Germany berry bowls; 1 00+ mile salt dips; 
10 sa~ dips colored w/glass spoons; blue ribbed ball pitcher, Moss Rose pitcher; Silesia bOWl; hand painted bowls; Drip-0-Later teapot, 
Germany cr & sugar, blue depr s&p; om depr covered sugar, s&p, measuring beater ~r. Mayfair pink bowt; pink poinsettia dMded dish; 
Ironstone Johnson Bros tureen & platter, 6 gm depr bowts,juicer, fluted vase, oval refrig jar; 1962 Kentucky Derby glasses; 6 pear plates. 

AUCnONEER'S NOTE: Fabulous Alii OPEJI HOUSE ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 3:00-7:00 PM Good ulestart te finish. 
Furniture will sell It 2:011 PM. 

HANLEY JOHNSON, Owner 
HI·$ Auction Website: www.hldollar.com 

Jerry I Emily Wohler 641·622·2015 Jeff Wille 319·688·1807 
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Sorenstam wins 
lOth LPGA Tour 
title . of the year 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

OTSU, Japan - Annika 
Sorenstam didn' t let a cold 
affect her bid to become the 
LPGA '!bur's first 10-time win
ner in 34 years. ' 

In fact, she used her weak

all week on the Seta course's 
four par-5 holes, carding an 
eagle and three birdies in each 
of the final two rounds and fin
ishing the tournament 12 under 
on the four long holes. 

ACADEMY of Bartending 
Day, evening Of weekend 
classes available. Job placement 
assistance our 11 priority- S!IQI 
hmited time tuition with student 
1.0. Call Nowi1800-BARTENO 
www.Bartendingcollege.com 

NOW: Wort< from home. 
order/Internet business. 

$7000 PT/ FT. 
booklet 1-aa-853-1241 

ened condition 
as a swing aid. 

"There's an 
expression, 
'Watch out for 
the sick player,"' 
said Sorenstam, 
her voice 
reduced to a 
whisper. "In my 

She eagled the par-5 sixth -
hitting a 4-wood approach to 12 
feet on the 483-yard hole -
immediately after skulling a lr.====::;:===:::;'l 

case, sometimes Sorenstam 
it's good because 
I don't swing too hard and swing 
smoothly. When I don't play well, 
it's when rm trying to swing too 
hard. When I play like this, I 
don't swing hard." 

The Swedish star birdied the 
two closing par-5 holes Sunday 
for a 5-under 67 and 15-under 
201 total, giving her a two
stroke margin over South 
Korea's Grace Park. 

"I feel better than I sound," 
Sorenstam said. "I told my cad
die, Terry McNamara, today 
that I'm in the position that I 
want to be in and that this is 
what ['ve been waiting for - to 
win my lOth. 

"I said tl!at I'm going to do 
everything I can, and nothing is 
going to stop me. I saved my 
energy and hardly talked to 
Terry at all. I just wanted to 
make sure I had enough energy 
to do what I had to do." 

She's the first player to win 10 
times in a season since Kathy 
Whitworth and Carol Mann in 
1968. Mickey Wright reached dou
ble figures four times, setting the 
record with 13 victories in 1963 
and winning 11 times in 1964. 

bunker shot over the fifth green 
en route to a double-bogey that 
dropped her a shot behind 
South Korea's Se Ri Pak. 

"I said, 'Let's get it back, noth
ing's going to stop me,"' Soren
stam recalled. "' killed my drive, 
hit a good shot up to the green 
and made a good putt for eagle." 

She added a 5-foot birdie putt 
on the seventh to move a stroke 
ahead ofPak and three ahead of 
Park, and got to 13 under with a 
10-footer on No. 10. After six
straight pars, Sorenstam hit 
another 4-wood solid approach 
to set up a two-putt birdie on 
the 4 76-yard 17th, and closed 
with an 11-foot birdie putt on 
the 540-yard 18th. 

The 32-year-old Swede 
earned $169,500 for her 41st 
LPGA 'lbur victory to push her 
record total to $2,64:8,904, with 
just the ADT Championship 
left. She also won events in Aus
tralia and Sweden, giving her 
12 worldwide victories in 24 
starts this year. 

Park, the winner last week in 
the World Ladies Match Play 
Championship in Narita, shot a 
68. She was forced to play with 
an old driver after her new 
model was broken on the bus 
ride to the golf course. 

"My caddie caught an earlier 
bus, and when he tapped me on 
the shoulder and told me, I was 
upset," Park said. '1 tried to for
get about it, but when I got on 
the course and saw it not going 
straight, it was tough ... It w~ 
a different shaft, a different 
clubhead and the feel was differ
ent. I couldn't get anything 
straight out of it." 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUOENTSI 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the UnlversHy's 
Mural Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDAnON TEU:FUND 

up to $9.40 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, eld.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best tine to call. 
www.u~oundation.OI'!f)Obs 

BARTENDER POSinONS. U of I Stu~ente 
Make up to $3001 shift. No eKpe- Local company Is hlllng 31 lmme
rlonce required. Great college dlate ope~lngs In our customet 
job. 1(800)806.()085 eld.1411 . serv~ealsales dept. 

· $15.00 base-appt. 
Conditions &Kist, must be f e FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 

Current openings: 
!Part-time evenings 
S7.oo- $7.501 hour. 
-Part-time a.m., $8-$10/ hour. 

Midwest Jankorial Service 
2466 10th St Coralville 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 
338-9964 

OFFICE HELP. 

Fairfield 
Inn 

NOW 
HIRING 
A.M. & P.M. shifts 
available for part 
time front desk & 

-Internships available 
·1 00+ scholarships 

·Flexible around classes 
-Fun anvlronmantl 

Filling fast, so can nowt 
M·F 10.Sp.m. (319)341·9333 
collegeatudentwork.com/dl 

WANTED-

*NOW HIRING!* 
DELIVERY SPECIALISTS 
• Earn $9-$12 per hour 
(inc. tips) 

• Part Time and Full Time 
housekeeping 

positions. Benefits 
include: health & 

dental, hiring 
bonus, stock 

r-----------------------------~-----------------.l ~optionsandtravel 

"I set high goals for myself, 
but sometimes you wonder if 
you can achieve them," Soren
stam said. "Here I am, and I've 
definitely achieved one of my 
goals. I feel like crying in a way, 
but I'm so happy that I feel like 
jumping high." 

She soared above her rivals 

Pak, a five-time winner this 
year, finished third at 12 under, 
matching Sorenstam and Cana
da's Lorie Kane for the beat 
round of the day. 

• FlEXIBlE Hours 
• Fun work environment 
• Must ha~ own car, good 
driving record, and insurance 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 
• Start at $7 + Bonuses 
• No Experience Necessary 

Classifieds • 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

~-~· 11 am deadline for new ads and c,wcellations 
.... ! 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 
for us to ad that cash. 

I , 

Offering quality, feminist, 
reproductive health care since 1973 

gynecological exams 
free pregnancy tests 
non-surgical abortions 
therapeutic massage 
emergency contraceptive pills 
1st & 2nd trimester abortions 
EmmJ Goldman Clinic • ~2 i \ . Dubuque St. 

lO\\a Cit\ • 1\ \ \\\· . .:mmal!oldman.com 
JJ1-21l lor XOO-X~X-"Mq 

ALCOHOUCSAHONYMOUS 
SATIIRDAYS 

• • I , 
Noon- child care 

6 OOp. m- meditatlon ADULT XXX MOVIES 

• . I . 

BnrrfiRimrr 
offers Free ~nc:y Testing 

Confidentbf COUilSWng 
and Support 

No •ppoiniiMnl n~ 
CALL 338-8665 
m &5I Col.lege Street 

PHOTOS to VIDEO 
Call Photon Studloa. 
Unique, peraoMIIzed. 

(319)594-5m 
www.photon-studios.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
can Photon Studl011 for 

eKceptional wedding 
vidaography. Very a11ordable. 

Julie (319)594-Sm. 
www.pholon-studios.com 

MESSAGE BOARD 
321 North Hal Huge seletionl 

(Wild Bill'• Cat.) THATS RENT£RTAINtfENT BARTENDER TRAINEES need-
202 N.Linn ed. $2SQI day potential. Local po-

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS ---------.:--lsitlons. 1(800)293-3985 eld.620. 
Repair service for home stereo COOLER WEATHER MEANS 
components. VCRs. speakers. DRY SKIN • ADOPTION 
tape dKI<s, turntables, and Try: 
OVO/CO players. Ketmil's Woadc!du4' ADOPT: A Childless couple with 

Fast, affordable, and reliable. HandCrHm 1o11e to stlare wfK provide a IKe· 
805 2nd St. Coralville Faraway, Hy-Vee, li~ of security and happiness. 

(lnalde Hawkeye Audio) Paul's Discount & Soap Opera Expenses paid. Call Patricia and 
(319)3&1-9t08 __ www __ .k_erm_its_.com ___ 

1
Bill at 1(888)661-4055. 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm, welcoming, affirming. 
912 20th Ave. CoralvNie 

www.newaongeplaoopal.org 

CALENDAR BLANK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

335-5784 335-5785 
Rm.111 Comm. Centw 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

Event ____ ~--------------------------~---
Sponsor_~--------------'------------
Day, date, time---'---------------Loeation ___ ,--________________ _ 

Contact person/phone._·----....,.....--.-:...----

discounts. Must 
have weekend 

availability. 
Apply in person: 
214 9th Street 
Coralville, IA 

• Willing to Pay More for 
experience 

• Fun Wol1< Environment 
• Part Time and Full Time 
• FlEXIBLE Hours 

Call 338-0030 or stop by 
529 S. Riverside Drive 

Hills lank 
IIIII Tnlsl CGmiiiiiV 

Providing corlli1'IIUiity banking services for almost /00 years! 

Teller 
Are you looking for a great part-time 

schedule? Strong Teller candidate will be 
customer-service oriented and have a 

mature personality. Bank experience not 
necessary. Iowa City hours: 3-6 PM, 

M-F, 3 or 4 Sat. AM's. 

Pick up an application at any of oui offices 
or send cover letter and resume to: 
Hills Bank and Trust Company 
Human Resource Department 

PO Box 5820 o Coralville, lA 52241 
Member FDIC o EOE 

Jobline: 351-8083, option 6 

CAREER OPPORTl'\ITY 
Profc~sional Salrs Person 

Community Motors of Jowa City 
is seeking an individual for a 

career opportunity In our New 
& Used Vehicle Sales Department. 

Knowledgelaplltude/experlence 
In the following a musl: 

• Sales Background 
• Successful track record 
• Professional in ch11111Cler 
• Persistent 
• Motivated Sclf-Staner 
• Strong Team Player 

We offer: 
• Paid Vacation 
• Group Health lnsumnce 
• Company Vehicle 
• 5-duy work week 
• Professional Management Support 
• 401(k) Plan 
• Continuous Training 

li::J All applicant Inquires strictly confldentlal 
Please contact Gerald or 'rod 

1-800-889-2433. 319-351-1424 
1911 Keokuk St. Iowa City, lA 52240 

RESTAURANT 

HELP WANTED 

Product Development Corp. 
Great fundraiser for groups! 

HELP WANTED 

MAINTENANCE WORKER 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company has a 
part-time position open in our Property 

Management department. Afternoon avail-
ability is preferred, though hours are 

somewhat flexible. Saturday mornings are 
required. Qualified candidates must have 
a valid driver's license and knowledge of 
general maintenance duties. This position 
may be responsible for occasionally lifting 
and/or moving up to 50 pourtds. If you are 

interested, please apply in person at our 
Human Resources Department, 

102 S. Clinton Street 
AA/EOE 

Visit our Website at www.isbt.com 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 

II IOWA STATE 
BANK&TRUST 
COMPANY 

319•356•5800 • www.isbl.com 
Mt'tnbt:r nllr a r1JUllllrMWn, I~ 

2 
6 
10 
14 
18 
22 

Address 

3 
7 

SELF-STORAGE 
Brand new, various sizes from 

SxS through 10x30. 
Climate contiol available. 

4181 AI~ Court 
Near 1-380!1-My 1 intercha111r 

358-1864 
www. ra mahaul.com 

WORD CARE 
(319)665·8333 

Thesis f01T!111ttir1g, 
transcnptlon. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

WRITER/ EDITOR 
Free coneukationl 

wcrdsmyth1 Oearthhnl< net 
CaU Brian: (319)338-6250 

Word Association 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 
o 1 hr Ed Aaloclate-Noon supervlalon 

Longfellow 
• &hr Ed Asaoclate-BD-Longfellow 
• 3hr Ed Asaoclate-2hr Cl111rOOIW1hr 

Playground-Lucas 
o 7hr Ed Asaoclate-Speelal Ed-Shimek 
o 10hrslweek Ed Auoclate- Special Ed-

Wickham 
• 3hr Ed AIIOCiate-Speeial Eel-Lucas 
o 3hr Cl111room Aaaoclate-Roosevelt 
o 7hr Ed Alloclate-SCI·South East Junior High 
• &hr Ed Aaaoclate-BD-Hom 
o 8hr Receptlonlat-West High 
o 8hr Receptlonlat-city High 

AppUcalions may be download~d 
from our ~b Page: 

Office of Human lksourcc 
509 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, lA S:U40 
www.lowa-dty.kl~.la.us 

319.688-1000 
EOE 

4 
8 

11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone 

----------------------------------~-----------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 days $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 
4-5 $1.13 per word ($ 11.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.64 per word ($26.40 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word($14.80min.) JO $3.06 word min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PRMOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by_ our office located at: 111 Commumcations tenter, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 
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( 
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( 

Lowest pricet & lree flips 
Free mealt and pa~les 
BOOk NOW .... 
Umlled lnventol)' left. 
MOlt RELIABLE .. 15 
pe~ence . Featured on 
o11annel, & MlV. 
SUNSPLASHTOURS COM 
1·8Q0.426-nt0 

ACAPULCO-
TOURS· 
only company 
pulcol Thal'a why 
BEST. 'Go LOCO In 
with the t1 Spring 
ny In Acapulco for 16 
800-875-4525 today 
www .blanc:hl-roesl com 
88 a Rep, travel FREE-ask 

SPRING BREAK 
with Muatlen 
(800)36&-4788. 
htlpJ/www IMZ&JCP.com 

to send vou on 
2003 to Crocun. 
z:atlan, Jarn8ic8 or the 
lor FREEl C.Q ua now 
79S-n88 or ema11 

GARAGE/ 
PARKING 

GARAGE 
tometlc doOr. $601 
(318~7491 

18t7 FOI'd 
40 Automll!c, 
~.cruise, 
CO, ABS, elrbage 
Great ahape. 
~5001 Obo. Cell 
anytll'l!ll 

~--•APhoto 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 Call our o 

I for you to 

You.. 'I 
I Deadlilr'l 

:= 
I 319-'----
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SPRING BRE AK AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE ~~~::;:u~E~1~R~O~OM~FO~R~R~EN~T~-__;_.._ THREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT 

FUN BUYtNGUSEDCARS THREE block& from downtown. WANTED 1-;.___;___;,_;.__.::;~---------I BEDROQM TWO bedroom, one bathroom. 
We will tow. Each room has alnk and fridge. --------...:...- ----,.,.,.,..,.,... ____________ I Coral Court Condos. Fireplace, 

"SPRING BREAK BLOWOUT"' (319)688·2747 Sharad kitchen and bathroom. ONE bedroom In thrae bedroom SP:~()uS,"-;.;jj"fu';;;i;hed. COLL~o~ ~ OAILY IOWAN CLASSIREDS wro, dishwasher, garage, CIA. 
Lowest pncea & frae lrlpe. CHEVY N 

88 
$250 plus eleclrtclly. Males only. duplex. Close-In, CIA. Call Haylle ~ ~ 335-5784; 335-5785 $675. CaR SouthGate Manege-

Free meatsand pa(1ies ova 19 · 4·d00r 18· (319)354·2233. (402)659-8163. Hnall: ment, (319)339-9320. 
Boo!~ NOW .. dan, 16-value, 126K miles. Runs1~...:...-----..,--- --~------- j+f H H daily-iowan· 
Umhed Inventory left. great $900/ obo. Chrlatlan TWO blocks downtown/ claases. SUBLET. Available Immediately.,__________ 'I ILL ous~ classiftedOulowa.edu TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 
Mo61 RELIABLE" 15 yeara ex- (319)337·236Q. Rooming houae. Pnvate room. One bedroom In two bedroom A0f 22. Kitchenette. Cloae to ~ ----------! underground parking. Eleveator. 
psllence Featured on travel PONTIAC Grand AM SE t9Q8 &hare 114 houae wHh three oth· apartment. Rant $275. HIW paid. campus and doWntown. M-F, 9- ~ Private full service dormitory for l DOWNTOWN location. thrae large deck From $9951 month. 
chlnnel, & MTV Automatic, clean, very good con- era $2951 month plus 1/4 utllll· Close to campus. Call Brandon, 5. (319)351-2t78. bedroom at 613 S.DubUque Sl Westside. Call Mtke VanDyke 
suNsPLASHTOURScOM art10n 55200. ,31914oo-2410, 1es. (31U)'Ioo-2232. ((a3~19~)35~1--4~8~71~·----- 1 ;~iii7.0.:-i;d,:;;;;;-:;:;;:l university women in 1920's restored Available 813102. sHoo. Uncoln (319)631-2659 

1 
"""•2e·77IO - AOI307. One bedroom apart· 'ty h L d I h Real Estate (319)338-3701 -TW- 0- .... -.,-------

-"""""'---------I WANTEOI Used or wrecked TWO block~ from cam~ua. Each THREE bedroom, two lull bath· ment. DoWntown location. CIA, SOrOn OUSe. ocate eSS t an .....,room WfO, dlshwaah· 
11 SPRING Break Vacations! cara, trucks or vans. Quick esti- room has fridge and mocro~a~e. rooms, two blocks from down- dishwasher. $715, HIW paid. one mile from campUS On COrner Of DOWNTOWN three bedroom, :;.;;.:;~=~au::.: 
110% best prioetll Moxtco, Ja- mates and removal. Shared bathroom. $270 utllties town, five minute walk to cam- Available October 1. Keystone one bathroom apartment. Spa- water. (3t9)330-7368 
-·lea Baha s Florida T (319)679-2789. i'lctUde<l. (3t9)354-2233. Includes balcony, AIC, dish· Property, (319)338-6288. College & Summit Street. cious. Bay w1ndows 
"~ , ma • • axes. covered parltlng, 
Book now and receive tree par- ROOMMATE ha January 1. (3t HOUSE FOR RENT 
ties and meals. Campue rape WE Buy c..-., Trucks the II. Large living area. EFFICIENCIES AND ONE bed· • Private residence floor ------ - --1 
wantedl

1
-800-

234
_
7007

• Berg Auto W E F more incentives. Call rooms available now. Starting at LARGE three bedroom town- AOI3t RENT REDUCED Th 
1840......, 1 West ANT D/ EMALE $452. All locations wilh~n • Exercise and computerroom house In Coralville. $875. AyaHa- . • ree 

endlelllummertourscorn ''"1 '------- ---I bedroom house WfO """'"-319-338-6688 ,. ing distance to campus. No pats. L d' ble immediately. Unooln Real Ea- ' ·~..-. 
--------- ~~------~~~~- DOWNTOWN apartment sublet bedrooms available In a (319)466-7491 • arge ming, common & TV areas tate (319)338-3701 . AIC. off-street parltlng, large 
ACAPULCO- BIANCHI· ROSSI AUTO fOREIGN available. Spring aemester. One three bedroom 2·1/2 bathroom . yard, no pets. Keystone Property 
TOURS· SPRING BREAKI The roommate needed for two bed- sublet. Available January 1. EFFICIENCY, downtown, off· Meals included with cost of room. LUXURY apartment three bed- (319)338-0288• 
only cornpan,y exclUSive ~o Aca· 1869 Toyota Camty. High mile- room apartment. (319)331·2922. Westside. $2581 month, heal and street parl<ing. HIW paid. $400. room, two bathroom. O!Shwash- FOUR bedroom faiTilhouse tor 
pulcol Thais why were th~ age but runa great. s75o. paid. (319)248-1524. (3!9)338-<>296. CA1J.. 337-2020 OR 351-6832 er, 1200 sq.ft., large cloaets. rlln1 wrth bU""""- and room lor 
BEST. "Go Loco In AcapulcO (31 g1338•3254 ONE bedroom In two bedroom CloSe to tside A II- ·~·.,... 
with the 11 Spring Break Compa· . apartment. 321 N.Johnson. bedrooms in houae. I EFFICIENCY· quiet cute wood wes campos. va animals. Ideal for horNs. $11l00( 
ny In AcapulCo lor 18 yearal Call 1892 Nlssan Stanza. Highway Available December. (319)621· bla Janua)ry 1. $3251 month. floors, parking. S4GO. low~ ablo S850I month. Frae l9" lV. month. Right oft a main highway, 
800-875--452510day miles. New breaks, new power 1390, leave a maaaagt. Greg (319 337-6255. November 16th. (319)358·7386. TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM (319)351:6200, (319)351-7442. fifteeo minutes east of Iowa City. 
www.blanchl-rossJ.corn 81eer1ng hose. Runs great. S6ro' APARTMENT THREE bedroom Coralville. Available NOYember 

1
· Call end 

Be a Rep, travel FREE-ask howl obo. (319)430-7879 PROFESSfONAU Graduatos IDEAL locatlonl Spacious, bright· ADI830. Two bedroom, 1 GREAT apartment on busllne. Largo IMng room, eat-In kitchen. leave message (
563

1
724-3725. 

----------1---_;_-------l roommate. Share one bedroom 1y ""'-~· EO BEFORE you Spring Braok, 1894 Honda CIVIc LX. Manual, in two bedroom/ one bathroom FOR RENT •1" elf~~~, 81 315 · aver>- facH11y, off-stroel parking, CIA, Sublet through July. Available Off-street parlting. WID hook- FOUR bedroom house, north 
e-breakl The on·ltne authority for power windows/ door locks, AJC, Westside Or. condo with WID, port. S4251 month. Off-street some whh decks. M·F, 9-5. January 1. $560/ month, H/W ups. S640I month plus utihbea. end. Available January 1,2003. 
Spring Bresk 

20031 
V~&rt AMIFM cassane. 94K miles, no garage, busUne. Available now. 1,2,3,4 BEDROOM parking. Laundty. Available Jan· (319)351-2178. paid. (319)339·7567. Available December 1. (319)331- No pets. Leaae. Cal (319)351· 

www.ebreaknow.com tor -II of rust, single owner. good tires. $350 plus 112 ulll"les. (319)341· Waiting ll.t for Fell2003 uary t . (
319

)
4

66-<>
297

' ADII69. RENT NICEST two bedroom currently 
6986

;·(
319

)665-
2476

• _
6236 
__ . --- - - ---

your Spring Break needs! Asking $4000. (319)821-0257. 3571 or ludegal760yahoo.corn ·517 S.Linn St. LARGE efficiency, hardwood Two bedroom available. Hardwood floors. Re- THREE bedroom, lower level, IMMACULATE two bedroom 
-::-::--:-=-:::--.....;.-~---- ·720 S.Dubuque St. floors, pets, downtown. $420/ ville location, fireplace, 1 rb' h d w II<' di t t 226 S Luca St $9001 th plus study 2 112 bath ""• fire-

E
ARN 

1 
free trip money or 1894 Nissen Sentra XE. 4-door, SHARE new two bedroom condo -Harlocke St. Condos u 1s e . a 1ng s ance o . s .• mon . • • • .,... • • 

81 11 
bl 

133 000 
tl 

5 
i1h month, utilities paid. November parltlng. Keystone campus. HIW paid. (319)356· H/W paid. Available Immediately, placa, $1100/ month, Coralville, 

bOth. Mazatlan Exprosa Is look· m 8 IC ue, ' m ea. • w mature male. Laundry, fire- ·New nlco, close to campus and rent free. Call (319)358-7881. (319)338-6288. 5933. (319)330-7081 . lease avallable. 
lf1Q for etudants or organizatiOns apeed, AMIFM cassette. $25001 place, dishwasher, $3001 month UIHC, free, perldng, and laundry. (3!~)351-6863 .. 
to tell our Spring Broek package 000 (319)331-()265. first two months 112 price, all uti~ RAE-MATT PROPERTIES LARGE one bedroom apartment. AD198A. REDUCED semester sublet. VERY CLOSE to VA, UIHC One ---. -------
10 Mexico. (800)366-<4788. 1896 Toyota Camry LE. Auto- ltl8s paid. (3f9)665-8f36. (311)351·1219 $650 Includes all util"les. Parltlng $100 OFFt Large two bedroom Huge, modem. Two bathrooms, block from Dental Science Build- OPEN mmediately fiY8 bediOOIT), 
----------I matte, CD player, highway 124K ROOMMATE Enjoy the quiet & relax available. Bro~n St. Available apartment with offteel study, underground parlclng, balcony, lng. Three bedrooms $9601 five ~throom Ia"'!' house. Just 

• JUST give ua 2 houra of your miles. Excellent condition. pool In Coralville. Elflclen· August. (319~7081 . 1·314 bath, across from on campus. (847)668-1462 month plus utilities. Two tree outs of Iowa City on Helbert 
ttme par week until Spnng Break $57001 obo. (319)356-6546. WANTED/MALE one and two bedrooms. ' •AGE te Parle, near doWntown, AIC, parltlng spaces. No smoking Hoover Highway. $1800 per 
llld ttavel freel South Padra 1... . ' . ..... one bedroom avallab H/W paid Keystone SECOND semester sublet. Available now (319)351-4452. month, WfO hook-ups. Flreplac:e, 
land, Cancun, Acapulco, & Ma· 1989 Toyota Corolla. CE model. with . fireplace and deck. January 1. H/W paid, free off· (319 338-6288 bert St. Huge, new kllchen, · deck and patio. Contact Wendy 
:atlan. No lime and Ju•t wams 5·apeed, cassette, loaded. 681<. FURNISHED room In house. facility, off street street parldng, close to down· ) · bathrooms, balcony, under· DUPLEX fOR at (319)354-2233forshowlng. 
go? Huge on·ahe parties and $4750. (319)339·9141 . Clean, qul8t, ctoae-in. No ~ts, pool, water town. (319)248-0596. AlMOST new two bedroom, ground parking. (319)466-7455. SUBLET fully furnished three to 
beat prices Fnendly hel no smokers. WfO and parlc•ng. Benton St December 1 sublet RENT ~1-2176 or e-mall:p- VOLVOSIII Available now. (319)351·6215. and two bedroom LARGE one bedroom. HIW paid, All facmiies. (319)335-0571i ::CIOUS, :: ~~ ~~ f(~~~~=-~54m7 Manville Heights • 
....,,_ Star Motors has the la'!l'lst ae- room tor two pets allowed ctose (3191338 3627 room au · ecem r 1----------1 · 
,,,.. ,foOinertiaTourscorn taction of pre-owned Volvos in MALE looking for parson 10 west side, off-street 1 ' 1 D ' • · through July 31 AIC downtown ADt26. Two bedroom duplex, ~:---:~-------
---------- eastern Iowa We warranty and sllara two bedroom apartment parl<lng, laundry, playground, 0 campus, move· ~ ecemb&r T . 1 close to camp~s Underground newly remodeled, olf-straet pail<- THREE bedroom one bathroom 
SPRING BREAK 2003 Is now servica what we sell. 

33
9-

7705 
Coralville, busline. $2351 month garden spots, walking distance to ~191~5~~ner If needed. ~~:Rse~~~~thlll~~81nut~~:s· partdng. (3191339,4606. lng, no pels, amenities vary. up-slalrs; downstairs: lamlly 

sponsored by Student Exprsset ' plus electric and p~one U of 1 Hospijal cats negotiable · tO d fi • . T · RENT REDUCED I Keystone room, laundry, one full bathroom 
Canc:un, Acaplllco. Maullan. Ja- AUT O PARTS (3191466-9615, leave message. · RENT NEGOTIABLE, carpet ex: MOVING? SEll UNWANTED :dro~~. :~a~:t~o~:: c:~ SUBLET January 1. Benton Property (319)338-6288. and studio. Ful~ equipped 1228 
matc:a, Bahamas, South Padre, $35. Keystone Property FURNITURE IN THE DAily Manor. Hardwood floors, WID, 3rd Ave. Iowa Clly. S9501 month. 
las Vegas, Florida, end lblza: PROMPT JUNK CAR OWN room In two bedroom 9)338-6288. IOWAN CLASSIREOS Rob (3!9)594-6580. dishwa.sher, pals. Nice. $6251 bedroom muHI-Ievel on (319)354-6880. 
8ook earty and gel FREE REMOVAL. Call338-7828. apartment. Benton Manor. Avail- • AVAILABLE December 1. Two month. (319)356-7453. High St., off Momu!Q&fde Dr. No ::-TH-R~E-E-bed-----loca--tlon-
MEALSI Student Expreaa apon- able January 1. $2951 month, AVAILABLE January 1. 1·112 NEWER 1 . pets. $650 plus utilities. ivette room, great • 
SOli !he BEST PARTIES and II TRUCKS water paid (319)936-5114. bedroom In Coralville, close to one bedroom apartmen bedroom, one .bathroom. Otsh· SUBLET January I. close to Rentals(319)337-7392 clean. WID, CIA, ~sement •. ga-
NOW HIRING salaried Sa I Iowa Clly. Moving out of slate. ctose to campus. $669 plus aleC" washer, WfO, ftreplace, parkl.ng. two bedroom apart- rage, off-atreet parl<tng, qualified 
p1e Campus Aapa and= 1194 Toyota plcll-up 2WD. e.tra ROOMMATE N98(! to sublease through May lric. Call (319)354-83Jt . North Liberty. $590 plus Ultl~tes. menlin great area. $6251 month. bedroom duplex on Jaffer· pats. AvaHable now (319)530-
~lf. Contact ' cab, okyUildef, 5-apeed. 79,000 31. $4351 month plus utit"ies. NICE efficiency on Benton l!~665·6069 or (319)351• Call (319)337-8921. son .. Ciose to campus .. Off·street plell581eave message. 
www.studentaxpreaa.corn or mllee. Air, topper, ladder r~, WANTED Please call (3t9)356-7532. Street Only $400. H/W paid plus · TWO bedroom apartment parlc1ng. Spacious. Available Jan- bedrooms, three bath-
Hl00-787·3787 for dataila bed ltner, new tires. Stored Win· . AVAILABLE NOW. froelV and table. AvaUable Jan- BIG TWO bedroom, 1030 sq.lt. 1305 Sunset $5501 month. uary 1· (319)466-o342· rooms. Muscatine Ave. Fire-

tars Excellent $7300/ obo. bedroom available tn a One two throe and four bed- uary 1. (319)400-2873. 1-112 bathroom, $570, 112 No- No pets. H/W paid. CONDO FOR plae$, laundry, buslinea. $10001 
SPRING BREAK 2003 (3111)351-3963. acrumptfous four bedroom ' ' rt 1 vember free StoranA no ...... (319)530-9608 month plus utilities. No dogs. 

Travel with STS Americas 11 hOUM room apa men s. · ONE bed · ~-· ,_.. · 
Student Tour Operator. GREAT Utile pick-up. 1998 Toyo- • Greet location! near classes. Call (319)354· to UIHCroo;::a~:~~~n~:~ Haywood Dr. (319)337·7392. TW __ O_bed_roo_m-ap_a_rtm_en_t_a-va-ila--·1410 WESTSIDE DR. Suble1. 1•(•31"'9"')338-... ~30·7•1•. --~---

Jametca, cancun, Acapulco, 13 !ecorna SR5 ~xtended cab, 530 E.Davenport St. 8331· $500. Call (319)338-8874. CORALVILLE, huge two bed- bla January 10. 1-1/2 blocks from Three bedroom, two bath, fire- HOUSE FOR SALE 
Bahamas, or Aondll. out tanding condition, cuatom -Newly redone hardwood lloors COZV two room plus rool)'l, 1·1/2 bathroom apart- downtown. Heat, )Vater, parltlng place, two s~ll garage. All appll· 

Sel tnps, eem cash, travel freel canopy, rhinO ~mng, great 4-qc, -New AIC & heating, bath, utilities included. ments. $&75-$600 . Available im· Included. Two bathrooms. Janu- ances lncludtng WfO. Available 
1 ~R:::IV:::E::-:R::-:V-::I:::EW~, -ne_a_r--:-H-:-a-nc-:-h-e-r, 

In/ormation/ ~rvahona 5·apeed, 2WD, economy. -Washer & dryer, microwave window, carport. Near medlalely. Water paid. CIA, bel· ary rent paid. (319)354-0554. now. $10~0 plus utnitles. Can be open space design, stone land-
1~849 or (31ll)338-6t00 ·Parking. Parle, two busllnes. $300, cony, frae parking, laundry on- for additional fee. scaping, 3800' (841)9t9-1286. 
www.atstravel.com ROO O Available Immediately ence&. (319)354-0273. site, pool, busllna. TWO bedroom apartment for (319)335-1119, ask lor Ojin -- • • 

~iiNGBi;iEA'i(';;;;-w:;i;.; '! ~~~M~f~R~R~E~N~T~ or second semes1er. parlting. Minutes to TERMS NEGOnABLE. sublet November and December. (319)354-5619 tor viewing. M 0 Bl LE HOME 
SPRING BREAK to Mexlc:o S350/moolh. EXTRAiargetwobedroomwilh shopping. Available Januaty Call (319)351-4452, (319)351· 1000 0akcrestSt.Securedbulld- ----------
with Ma.utlan Ellprea•· INONSMOkiNG, quiet, cloae, (319)331HSSS,(B1S)344-S818• sunnywalk-outdack. $525. Also $5151 month. (6301660_7301, 2415. 1ng, underground garage. $3301 ADI110. NEW CONSTRUe- FOR SALE 
(600)36&-4786 wall furriahed S3JO. $340, own available one bedroom. (630)357•3684. month. (864)363-4108, (319)353- TIONI Two and ttvee bedroom ~~~~~-~-~-
httpJ/www.mazexpcorn bath $3951 utlltltes Included 5275 Include& K1W and electric~ (319)354-9162. DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 5279. condo. close-In westside, secure 14X70 t983 mobile home. Three 

---------- ty. llOO bl of Iowa Ave. HANDICAP apartment available room su let avalla .... e 3:15-5784; 335-5785 TWO bedroom apartment lor parking, balconies, very upscale, room, A, , a ed , (319)~70; (319)4Q0-4070. ock ONE bed b '-' bed C/ WID h 

SPRING BREAK with AFFORDABLE rooms, quiet, (319)936-2184. at ParkSide Manor In Coralvillo. Ja~uary f . $5001 month, KIW e-mail: bl 1 N ba 1 5580 large, WID, new appliances. (319)626-2349. 
StudentClty.coml The Uhlmata k~chenelles, all utll~ies paid. ••oNE BEDROOM'~ Available now. 750 sq. ft., $605 paid. Call (319)338-1790. dally-lowan- ~el~clu~e':.monrbu~7r~~. $300 a~ailable October 1. Call for de- BEAUTIFUL 28K84 home In 
vacstiDn in Cencun, Balwmu.,$255- $375. (319)337-8555 or I th bed hou Includes water. Laundry and ONE bedroom watk~ut classlfiedOulowa.edu bonus. (319)335-8455 or latls, Keystone Property Lakerldgo. Very clean three bed.. 
Mazatlan, Acapulco, Jamaica (3!9)321-2550 n rea room 10~ ae. ~ (319)338-6288 ext 12 or 13 
and moral Pa..,~~ i'lclude air· · FREE parldng, WfO, dishwasher. 24·hour maintenance. Call ment apartment Nice light quiet EMERALD COURT APTS has (319)339-1595. · · room, two bathroom, all appllan-

·-- N n.v<ft (319)336-4951. . ' X1 1 fare, 7 nights hotel, FREE AVAILABLE for tan. mens only ·"""l'e. . neighborhood. $4801 month plus two bedroom sublets available TWO bedroom apartment. Janu- AD124A. REDUCED RENT AND ces, many e ras. assume oan. 
FOOD, FREE DRINKS and doiT!l style rooms, $250 plus $350 plus uttl"tes. ONE bedroom and two bedroom dapos", includes KIW. Newly re- October 28 and November 1. ary sublease. Close to campus, SECURITY DEPOSIT WITH AP· (3!9)356-2853. 
150% Lowest Pnce Guarantael electric. Throe blocks from down· (319)351~29 apartment for rant. Near campus. modeled. Non-smoking. $.575 includes w~ter. Laundry on· on frae shuHie line. $550I month. PROVED APPLICATION! Spa- __ OO_ZE_N_S_O_F_MO_B_ILE--
REPS WANTEDI OrganiZe ts l town. No pets. For ahowlnga call BEDROOM and bathroom avail- (319)631-4889 (319)354-5520. sHe. 24 hour mruntenance. Call (319)341•7001. clous two bedroom condo, FREE HOMES FOR SALE 
lrlends and get hooked up with 2

1 
Kytu1 (3111)331-4446 llble In three "-"'room, brand (319)337-4323. EXTENDED BASIC CABLE, 

FRPr ml --" """' OPEN immediately. TWO bed m b th Cl ~ PS .. .., VIP treet"*lt! AVAILABLE 1n • January. One new townhome in CoralVIlle. HERITAGE $425 plus utilities, roo • one a room. close to KJrl<wOOd, A, cats rnr 
A1eo eem extra CUll and bonus bedroom In four bedroom. New, Plenty ot space, garage pat1dng, PROP RTY FIVE blocks 

10 
campus. Two Dishwasher, CIA, WID hook-ups. gotlable, water paid. Keystone 

pnzes )UIIt for promOIIOg near campus Free pa-'-ing. close to campus, WfO. Call Kelly E parlting available. No bedroom, water patd, parking. Garage. Pet welool'ne. On bus- Property (319)338-6288 
StudeniCJty 1 I ·~ MANAGEMENT (319)354-2233 (days); dl$hwasher, A/C, on-site laundry. line. (319)330-7376. 
CaD l-800-;;' 

44 
• S3501 month, negotiable. Call W interested at (319)248-1545. 351_8404 0548 (nights and Available December. (319)356- BEAUTIFUl, spacious three 

,_0..,.......,~ 3 or •rna : Becky (319)'16&-9754, cell CLEAN _ .... ed 9705. TWO bedrooms available now. bedroom 4-ievel condo Lots 01 
sa... ., ...... ,_,,com (847}489-4761. ......,., roonvnate want · 1 bedroom/loft S.JOHI'fSON one bedroom, big $5421 month. S.Johnson St. No . ' · 
---------- ---------- Four bedtoom house, 'l'ood d closets, spacious, free parking IOWA CITY. Two bedroom avail- pats. (319)468-7491. amentll~s.77two car garage. 
WAio'TEDI SPRINQ BREAK· CATS welcome. Unique rooms In floora. picture window, hammock. owntown space, available January 1. able Immediately. A/C. H!W paid. (319)338-4 4. 
ERSt Sun eoe.t Ver.t!Om wants h~&tortcel setting North . ~"'lflll. OSL. $3501 month plus 2 Qedroom/2 bath $615/ month. Call anytime free parking and storage. ~5501 VERY close to campus. T"::o _C_O_R_A-lVI_Ll_E_S_P_E_C_IA_L_O_F_f_E_R 

All price range• 
thru-out the •rae. 
Vlaft our Website 

for a complete ltsting 
that includes the 

features and photos 
of each home 

.. 
• 

lo send you on SpMg Break ~Lat.rldry (319)330-7061. 113 ulllttles. Near 1<\nnldc Call by Dental School (319)248-1531. Good location! month. Terms negot1able. bedroom $650/ month. Rent diS· $SSO PLUS UTILITIES www.kleallatlng.c~m· 

za2003tlan.'o,~~or· ~Balcohama. Mas- DORM style room With sink, Joni (319)594-6342. 2 bedroom/1 bath (319)351-4452, (319)351-2415. counted lor one person. HIW FOR 3 MONTHS k.t.s.s. USTING SERVICES 
....,,......, ""' b La 5 h 1 SPACIOUS effteiency With bath- paid. New carpel, new paint, new • (319)645·1512 

for FREEl CaN us now at 1-800- fridge, and m.crowa~ In each GREAT apartmenll We n98(! 3rd Y w c 00 room, bedroom, and kitchen. Call LARGE two bedroom apart- appliances. Quiet non-smokers Luxury two bedroom, one bath· I---.;_...:... ____ _ 
7{15--4786 or amatf us 11 room. Shared rastroom. $260 roommate tor three bedroom 3 bedroom close to Joe (319)354•5014. rnents at 2260 9th St., Coralville. without pets please cell room. Ga~ge. No smoking. Re- MOBILE HOME LOTS. 
.. ~esosunc:oastvacatlonacornl plua electric, parking and laun- apartment two blocks from cam- downtown Available now. Ail appliances, (3191338•3975 or (3191330. 1 bale posstble. Pets negotl&ble. available for rant. 
--------- - j dty, no pats. Can (319)354-2233 pus. Everylhtng lumlahed except 2 bedroom/! bath in SPACIOUS one bedroom with CIA, reserved parking. No pets. 1096 1 (319)621-5045 .or (319)530- Must be 191!0 or newer 
GARAGE/ daya or (319)63Hl548 nlghte your room. Available at semes- North Liberty vauHed ceilings. AIC, dlshwaah· $575. Ask about short term 2321. AlsomobHehomesforsa/el/11 

andSaturdays ter. (31~)466-9564 ~"'K ~ nouT er, deck. Avdabie tate Decem- leases. (319)351-7415. THREE/FOUR ~-------- HOLIDAYMOBILEHOMES 

PARKING 
J N ~. fLU bar or early January $530 NEW two bedroom .condo. WID, North liberfy, Iowa ----------I A UARY FREE. Ava Hable J~- LARGE westside apartment. fin· SIGNING BONUS (3191338-2638. · · LARGE two bedroom in Coral· BEDROOM dishwasher, CIA, mcludes ga- 319·337-7168 or 319-626-2!12. 

DOWNTOWN GARAGE will au- uery $315, ut•littM paid. 5 m1- lahed basement turned into bed- ville. On busl1na, off-street park· rage. $655 plus utilities. Call 
tomatic door. $601 month. nutas to doWntown. Furnished. room, own bathroom. WfO, .~ RENTERS- AUTo- UFE SUBLEASE available lng, cats okay. H/W paid. $5901 ADf107. Throe bedroom apart· (319)351-6820. NEW sectional home. Three bed-
(al~)-46&-7491 . Female (319)337·2534. Included. $360 plus 1/2 utlhies. Free quotes. December 6, 2002. $45(Y month. month. Available January. ment lull bath and master bath ---------- room, two bathroom .$34,900. 

NEED TO PlACE AN AD? No amoklng. Available lmmedl· Galley Insurance Inc. 200 yards from Law School, next (319)330-5584. ' new~ remodela(l, new carpet: ONE bedroo~. C/A, laundry, Horkhelrner Enterprlaealnc. 
G.ARAGES AVAILABLE 20x10. COME TO ROOM 111 ately. (319)4Q0-2136. 359·0111 to Kum and Go on Riverside Dr 1 id WID bus, and parlttng. One mile from Mon.· Sat. 8a.m . .ap.m. 

31 358
_
9965 

· LARGE two bedroom, new car- arge, .south 5 e, CIA, • Universlly. No pats. $450 plus Sunday 10a.m • .ap.m. 
Call SouthGate Management COMMUNICATIONS CENTER OWN room In co-ed house. The "TREE ROOM" has sud· ( 91 • pat, on busllne, $4951 month. large Windows. Keystone Proper- util"les. Available now. (563)263- 1~32·5985 
(3t9)339-9320. FOR DETAILS. Close-ln. WfO, dishwasher, fire- denly become available at Gas TWO BEDROOM (319)338·2429. tv (3!9)338-6288. 5374. Hazleton, Iowa. 

AUT
O DOMESTIC ONE room In five bedroom place, parltlng $320 plus util~les. Ll~ht Village. Very large and LOWER lever two bedroom w"h ADI78A. REDUCED RENTI ·--------.....1---------

------------ hou", clole 1n. Call Austin (319)688·9314, leave message. un1que apartment. Available now. apart- W . Three bedroom apartment 1·1/2 E 
1890 Buick Century. 108K rt11lea, (31Q)354-7065 ROOMMATE needed. Apartment (319)330-7081. ment includes ~II electric kHchen, 1;~~~~~~ :::·a': do~~: bath. close to Ul Hosp"~l and R AL 
automat.:, A/C, CIUIM, CO, MW QUIET, attractive, clean on South Clinton. $275 per TWO bedroom duplex/ efficiency. CIA, Pella WindOWs~ carpeted, VIlle. $500. If Interested call Kinnick Stadium, CIA, DIW, ESTATE PREVIEW 
llreal belts, good condtllon.11ng duct&). Krtchen area month. Three blocks from Close-ln. Pets negotiable. Avails- laundry facllrtl?s, parking, on bus (319)626-4656. deck, only $200 depos" upon ap- -------------------.,....: 
$1601Y obo. (319)Q36.8236. j taundty $275-325 Includes pus. (319)688-5044. ble November. (319)338-7047. route. This unrt Is squeaky clean. proval. Keystone Proparty 

, 701 20th Ave. CoraMIIe. Avalla- NEW large two bedroom, two (319)338-6288. ...------------ --- -----.' 
18111 Neon +-door sedan, hunter lea end cable. EFFICIENCY/ONE ble now. $525. (319)351·2324. bathroom. 412 6th Ave., Co1'81-I--------
Qreen. 85,000 one owner rl'ollea. ROOMS. ville. Laundry facilities, large AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
to great oondl1ton, excellent lor dtStance All uttlttlea ~ld BEDROOM 818 IOWA AVE. Two parking lot, on buslino. Available Hlatodc Prell!')lallon 
atudent or seoond car, $36001, Rotm (319)936-3931. close to downtown. now. $7501 month Includes heat. Award Winner! 
OBO (

3
t9)384-7931 daya. NICE one bedroom apartment $675. Available now. No smoking or pets. (3191351• Nothing l1ke rt In Iowa Clly. Brarfd 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

(563)260-6822 cell SLEEPING room, close-ln. sublet In North Uberty. 4901. 8901 or (319)351·9100. new largo three bedroom, two 
able lmmedilotoly. Parking. SHARE two bedroom AIC, dishwasher, bath penthouse with beautiful 1 ____ ..[!~~~2..£~!:!..~~~;_---~ 

-
1011

-
7

-F_or_d_Conl_®_r_G_L_Sad_an_ on-•"•· No amoklng, . with garage. 1·1/2 miles from deck, WID on-sHe. ADf28. RENT NEGOTIABLE. NEWER two bedroom. January view of campus. Rent discounted t-
~D AutomatiC power W'lldrYilli $270, ell uttlttles paid. UIHC, westslde. $315 plus 112 Available now. Two bedroom apartment, A/C, sublet. Blacl<hawk Apartment. On for one or two person occupancy. 
doors crutae AANFM with slnglo a4Se. utilities (319)351-1731. $4751 month, pius deposit. off-street parltln.g, laundry on· campus, underground parl<lng, Quiet non-smokers without pals 
co Ass irbll 

0 
It (3191551 1825 site, pets negotiable. Keystone balcony $6951 negotiable call (3t9)338·3975 or (319)330-

, · • ge a green. SPACIOUS, lull bathroom, SUBLET for 2nd aemester. OWn • Property (319)338·6288. (319)33S·7965. · 1096. 
Great shape. 66,000 mllea. n•llled, ullltlles paid. $420. bedroom In two bedroom apart· 
$45001 obo. Call (31g)530.0788 (31~)338-4070 December/ Janu- rnant. Very close to campus. 
anytime. • .ry (319)351-3354. AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTo- HOME· UFe SPRING sublet. One SUBLET one room In nice two .;_-----------------:---
F1118 quotea ftva bedroom townhouse. bedroom apartment on north 

Gaffey Insurance Inc month. Cloae to campus. aide. $3151 month. (319)687· 
358-0111 (319)430-7228 1044. 

li~-.-wdA-~w.;.., 
SELL YOUR CAR I 

30DAYSFOR : $40 (photoand II up to 
15 words) 

1977 Dodge V1n 
power steering, power bralces, 

fiUIOmatlc transmisskln, 
rebull motot. Dependable. 
$000. Cal XXX-XXXX. 

I 
I 
.I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days " for $40 
Deadline: Z days prior to run date desired 1 

For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 
I IOWA CI1Y'." MORNING NEWSPAPER 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
1.------------~ 

1993 FORD TEMPO GL 

Station wagon, 5-sp, 
AC, cruise, keyless 
entry, 46,000 miles, 
$5,500/080. 

319-331-8815 
319-887·1824 

Excellent In & out, all 
options, lull power, 
service records, one 
owner, sunroof. 
$4250, Firm. 
31 ....... 28 

• illil 4 cylinder, 5 speed, 
AC. Looks and 

runs great. 
$1750. 

Call 35&-ooao 

1992 
Nice roomy car, 

automatic, 
full power, ale, 
am/fm/cassette, 
89,000 miles, 

$2100obo 

5 spd., 68,000 
miles, moonroof, 

exc. cond. 
$6,400 

384-5616 
341·7186 

1st Year Payment 
UDder $95tliDoath• 

(011 u lccttd nw<kls) 
•P&J Ofl/y. Bastd o" down 

fl'IY'M/11. ltPR 7.2659% 

Leplc Kroeger 
Mike Van Dyke 

248-0532. 631-1659 
For JllQie inrOODation visit the 
lul &we ~'mint button at 

Live close to work in this 
2200+ sq. ft. home. Many 
recent updates make this 

wooded retreat a 
great buy! 

MOTIVATED SELLERS I 
Schedule a showing today. 

l@j\(ii\\1 Ju:~~~~ .. 
-- 331-82211 
,.......... 351-3355 

LuAury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 bth'. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month: 

Lepic Kroeger 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori Wetberwell 631-220 I 
For mon: infomwioo wit the 

Rtlll & llllt Prlllkw 
button at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

For more 
information on these properties, 

visit the Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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Vick, Maddox stellar, but neither gets win 
'A former top · 
Industry his '1 
See story, pc 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Out
standing performances by 
Tommy Maddox and Michael 
Vick, combined with two blocked 
field goals in overtime, resulted 
in the 16th tie in NFL history 
and the first in five years. 

Vick rallied Atlanta from 17 
points down in the fourth quar
ter, and the Falcons withstood 
Maddox's franchise-record 473 
yards passing to tie Pittsburgh, 
34-34, Sunday. 

After Pittsburgh's 'lbdd Peter
son and Atlanta's Jay Feely had 
overtime field-goal attempts 
blocked, Pittsburgh still nearly 
won it. With only 1 second on 
the clock, Maddox lofted a 50-
yard pass that Plaxico Burress 
caught at the Falcons 1-yard 
line. Half of Burress' body was 
in the end zone, but the ball 
wasn't, and the Steelers didn't 
have enough time to run 
another play. 

Maddox was 28-of-41 for 473 
yards, easily breaking Bobby 
Layne's 1958 club record of 409 
yards. 

Burress made nine catches 
for a team-record 253 yards and 
two touchdowns, but Pittsburgh 
still cou1dn't hold a 34-17 lead in 
the fourth quarter. 

Remarkably, Vick - perhaps 
the fastest quarterback in NFL 
history - pu1led ofT the come
back despite being forced into 
becoming a one-dimensional 
player. He had 52 yards rushing 
but still got free to run for an 11-
yard touchdown on a broken 
play in the final minute of regu
lation that sent it to overtime. 

Despite fighting off the con
stant pressure, Vick dodged and 
weaved his way to a 294-yard 
passing day, going 24-of-46. 

St. Louis 28, San Diego 24 
ST. LOUIS -The Rams lost four 

fumbles - two of which were 
returned for touchdowns- but used 
two late touchdowns and a success
ful onside kick to defeat San Diego 

and win their fourth-straight game. 
St. Louis (4-5) was led by Marc 

Bulger's 453 yards passing - the 
fourth-most in franchise history -
and Isaac Bruce, who lost two of the 
fumbles but caught three touchdown 
passes, including the 7 -yard game
winner with 1 :14 to play. 

Ill. Y. Giants 27, Minnesota 20 
MINNEAPOLIS - Kerry Collins 

threw for 300 yards and two touch
downs, and Tiki Barber ran for 127 
yards on 24 carries to lead the Giants. 

New York (5-4) moved within a 
game of first-place Philadelphia in 
the NFC East. The Vikings are 2-7 for 
the first time since 1984. 

Michael Bennett rushed 15 times 
for a career-high 167 yards, his 
third-straight 1 00-yard game. He 
scored on a 78-yard burst through 
the line that gave Minnesota its first 
lead, 20-19 with 8:36 remaining. 

Indianapolis 35, Philadelphia 13 
PHILADELPHIA Peyton 

Manning threw for 319 yards and 
three touchdown passes, and James 
Mungro ran for 114 yards and two 
TDs. leading the Colts past the 
Eagles. 

The Colts (5-4) snapped a three
game losing streak. Philadelphia (6-
3) had won three straight. 

Mungro, making his first career 
start because Edgerrin James and 
Ricky Williams are out with ham
string injuries, had TO runs of 6 and 
10 yards. 

Marvin Harrison finished with six 
catches for 137 yards. 

Green Bav 40, Detroit 14 
GREEN BAY, Wis. -Brett Favre's 

sprained left knee gave him no prob
lems in his second start since get
ting hurt, as he threw for 351 yards 
and two touchdowns. 

The Packers improved their NFL
best record to 8-1 while taking a 
five-game lead over second-place 
Detroit (3-6) in the NFC North. 

Donald Driver caught 11 passes 
for 130 yards and Ryan Longwell 
kicked four field goals in Green Bay's 

BASEBALL 

Keith Srakoclc/Assoc•ated Press 
Atlanta Falcons quarterback Michael Vick runs in a fourth-quarter touchdown to tie the Pittsburgh Stealers, 34-34. The game ended In a tie. 

sevellth-straight victory - their straight over Carolina. and Eddie George rushed for 86 Baltimore 38, Clnclnnatl27 
longest streak in the regular season Bolstered by the return of Peete- yards as Tennessee defeated the BALTIMORE _ Adallus Thomas 
since 1963. he missed two games with a knee Texans in the first-ever meeting returned an interception 25 yards for 

injury- the Panthers took a late 24- between Houston's current and for- a touchdown and rookie Lamont 
New Orleans 34, Carolina 24 

CHARLOTIE, N.C. - Aaron 
Brooks threw a 7-yard touchdown 
pass to Donte Stallworth with 31 
seconds to play Sunday, and Charles 
Grant returned Rodney Peete's fum
ble 34 yards on the final play to pre
serve the Saints' victory. 

The Saints are 7-2, their best start 
since 1992, and have won five 

20 lead on his 15-yard touchdown mer teams. Brightful scored on a 95-yard punt 
pass to Wesley Walls with 3:31 to play. At least the Texans (2-7) signaled return in Baltimore's victory. 

Deuce McAllister had 71 yards that this might soon become an Bnghtful also returned a kickoff 
rushing and two touchdown runs. interesting rivalry, as David Carr 54 yards to help the Ravens boost 

Brooks threw for 259 yards and threw a 10-yard touchdown pass to their lead to 24-14 at halftime. 
one touchdown. Jarrod Baxter with 3:051eft. Jamal Lewis ran for 135 yards 

The Titans (5-4) didn't seal the and two touchdowns as the Ravens 
victory until Lance Schulters inter- (4-5) snapped a two-game losing Tennessee 17, Houston 1 0 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Steve cepted Carr's pass at the Tennessee streak and denied Cincinnati a sec-
McNair threw for two touchdowns 46 with 1:11 left. ond-straight victory 

... -

... 

.... 

Owners vow to spend less Now Open! 
City Hall Annex BY JOSH DUBOW 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TUCSON, Ariz.- Baseball 
teams won't be quite as quick 
this offseason to dole out those 
megamillion contracts that 
characterized recent winter 
spending sprees. 

With a new labor deal that 
transfers money from the big 
spenders to the smaller mar
kets, a struggling economy, and 
few top players available, teams 
are talking more about financial 
discipline than breaking con
tract barriers this year. 

Even the free-spending New 
York Yankees will have to work 
within a tighter budget because 
of the new labor deal, which 
team officials project will cost at 

least $20 million more in luxury
tax and revenue-sharing pay
ments next season. 

The Yankees aren't the only 
team that will try to rein in 
spending; most other teams will 
try to keep their payroll under 
the $117 million luxury-tax 
threshold put in place in the 
new labor deal. 

"We project we'll have to pay 
an additional $10 million in rev
enue sharing," Seattle general 
manager Pat Gillick said. "Con
sequently, that's got to come 
from somewhere, and we'll have 
to be creative in our contracts." 

This newfound austerity has 
some agents concerned heading 
into this week's general man
agers' meetings in Arizona. 

"There's really nothing to be 
• 

We are seeking persons with a compulsive 
gambling problem to test the effectiveness 

of a new treatment. 

There is no cost for the treatment. 
Some persons will receive a 

placebo (Inactive medication). 

Compensation provided. 

Contact Tim Holman for information at 335-6769. 

Do two rocks 
make a right? 

When it comes to her 
holiday gift, absolutely! 

HER TEEN 
&STOCKER 

JEWELERS 

gleaned from anything that's 
taken place yet," agent Tom 
Reich said. "The most common 
refrain these days is budget, 
budget, budget, just like real 
estate with location, location, 
location. We'll see what happens. 
It's going to be a long winter." 

In the past four offseasons, 
teams have broken the $100 
million mark in contracts for 
Alex Rodriguez, Derek Jeter, 
Manny Ramirez, Jason Giambi, 
Mike Hampton, Ken Griffey Jr., 
'Ibdd Helton, and Kevin Brown. 

No players in this year's class 
figure to get that big a contract, 
but there still are some very 
attractive players available. Yet 
it will probably take more time 
and less money for them to find 
new deals. 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 

Open Monday-Friday e Noon-6:00pm 
North side of Old Capitol Town Center 

(Transit Info Center) 

Take care of City business while on your tlally 
co111111ule or shopping trip. The following Mrvlcoa 
are now available at tho Cltr Hall Annexa 

• Buy bus passes and gel transit information 
• Pay parking tickets 
• Pay water bill 
• Buy garbage and yard waste bogs and stickers 
• Apply for low-income, elderly and persons with disabilities 

discount transit passes. 

Meet Tom Arnold 
signing copies of his book 

How I Lost 
5 Pounds in 6 Years 

an autobiography 

Tuesday • Nov. 12 • 1:00pm 
• 

published by 

St. Martin • s Press 
hardback $24.95 

open 9am-10pm Mon-Sat 
open 9am-6pm Sunday 
downtown Iowa City 

337-2681 

browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe 
www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-800-295-BOOK (2665) 

Violent 
more than 
across the 
weekend 
day, sli 
towns, 
and trees, 
and cars, 
36 people i 

Dr. Roger 
expect to act 
when he vol 
Army in 1952. 

"I volun t;e 
internships ........ ..___. 
the time, and 
paying well," 9..1~111111 
hnd recently ~...c>o!!;;::~ 
school at the LT 
were cxpecti 
thought the c•lliiiii! 
Bent to Korea w---i 

Simpson, hn----i 

to Korea and ~-....j 
geon at a regi --,.j 
station less ~ua---1 
the frontline. J--~ 
transferred wu•-~-.o~ 
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